
"thoughtfu /'' despite failure 
Pomerantz _ a ?ay thing," commented one .stu-

h ld dent, and several others expressed 
Plenary sCoou concern about ·' the 700 othe rs ·· Honor un- . . - · 

M b - who dta not attend. eyer a out 
after Sunday's Too sunny 

Plenary failed to Meyer said he was "disap, 
pointed we didn 't get quorum," 
but he felt the discussion held in
stead of Plenary was good. Honor 
Council Member '82 Chris Klose 
commented that .although he was 
happy with the discussion that 
took place, "the meeting in Stokes 
a few weeks ago was better" and 
he chalked up the failure to get 
quorum to the sunny weather and 
'that people seem "Plenaried out" 

mandatory 
of community, 
of the Commit

and Pro-
thoughtfully 

for the year. · 

Council'' for what they believe was 
"creating a problem ." · He added 
that . Honor Council. which had 
suspended operations umil the 
Plenary was held is now ''back in 
business.· · 

"We are going to lay low for the 
rest of the year and concentrate on 
next year's freshmen ," explained 
Meyer. According- to Meyer, all 
Honor Council Members are going 
to try to come back du ring 
Customs Week and conduct 
seminars and m·ientation sessions. 

Meyer said that a reason for the 
failure to get quorum may be that 
people are "mad at Honor 

Each Council member will pro
bably be assigned to three or four 
Customs groups. "Freshmen need 
role models and Honor Council 
members are good role models, " 
asserted Meyer. 

"We're not giving up," said 

Honor Council Chairman Chris Meyer, Peter Obstler and Jamie Conrad discuss 
CSSP during the discussion held when Plenary failed to obtain auorum. 

Photo by liz Goldsmith 
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rity Coalitio 
~

. JOffe and . 

. boycotts committee meetings 
Once the board had received the tion members. the board moved to ' 

Levinsohn - . 
' Coalition has tem
~wn its ' represen
• ti- three diversity-related 
~dlomittees. because it is 
llliW with the Board .of 
llr:ln' response to list of · 
~nted during the · 
~last weekend. 
illillhe termed "a not totally 
lllllrd response" to one of 
:.m·s conce~ns, President 
i~II!POinted Acting Director 
: ~diipment Bemie Henderson 
: ile ~.oog;Range Planning Com
~ (LRPC), effective im-
~- . - . 
~sent a four-page letter 
!:It board Friday, outlining. its 
'l1ralioosabout Haverford 's lack 
: Jll1ress in itS move toward 
~-
"'ie are angered. and feel 
:~ by a Haverfo rd admini
~ that makes promises that 
: ~ not intend to keep, that .... . . . 
·-ll!tutes excuses for progress 
ithat expects the minority com· 
~ty to stand by complacently 
t'-Je the administration's indeci· 
1:!! intensifies our sense of urgen-
:r.' the letter stated. -

ooard and four members of 
letter, stu dent representative Eric create a 19-tu"ember ad hoc com- Minority Coiilition. 
Rosenthal suggested that Minority mittee to explore fully Coalition's In a letter to Whitehead on Mon: 

day, Coalition reacted to the 
board's action· by stating that it 
would send representatives to the 
ad hoc committee only if three con
ditions were met. Coalition re
quested a change in the 
committee's composition, asking 
that two minority faculty or ad-

. Coalition members be invited to concerns and to report its findings 
attend the board 's Saturday to the hoard at its meeting on May 
meeting. Boaffi- Chairman John 9. 
Whithead agreed and Coalition As originally proposed, the co!TI· 
members Peter Vos , Ray rpittee was to include five board 
Rodriguez and Maurice Cuffee ap· members (incl uding Whitehead in 
peared Saturday morning to ex- an ex-officio capacity), the Presi-
plain why the Coalition's letter dent, the Dean of the Colleg-e, the 
was drafted and to give Coalition's Director of Minority Affairs. the _ministration members replace two 

of Coalition's four student repre
sentatives. Coalition also re
quested that a minority professor 

impression ·of diversity at Haver· two faculty representatives and 
ford. . the two alternates to the board, 

Following discussion with Coali- both student representatives to the· 

Exiled Morrrion femiilist revolts 
by Cindy Brown _ 

"I've come a long way from Mom to heretic,., said 
S onia Johnson at Tuesday's Collection. In two years 
she turned from being someone who had "never in 
my life written a letter " to being President of Mor
mons for ERA- and one of a dozen women excom
municated from the Mormon Church protesting 
_agamst the Church's anti-ERA lobbying tactics. 

Her conversion from "the sort of person who likes 
seals and whales and hate nukes'' and used to cheer 
on causes from behind her kitchen sink to "a moder
ate, maybe radical feminist, " began two years ago this 
spring. She and her family had· recently moved to 
Virginia and she called up an old fr iend from grade 

school. 
The friend had become a feminist, and Johnson 

asked her about the ERA, which she liked in the 
beginning because it had "a very acceptable kind of 
name for an amendment." What troubled Johnson 
was the Mormon Church's opposition to ratification of 

the Amendment. 
Man of the Year 

Soon one of the leaders of the Church came to 
speak about the ·Amendment to Johnson 's congrega
tion and she expected to hear an "intellectual discus
sion" on why the Church opposed ERA. She was im
pressed by the man's credentials-"You can tell how 
far I've come: he was Man of the Year of the Atomic 
Energy Commission." 

When he got up to speak, however, he said "he real-
ly hadn 't prepared anything to say" but had read an 
article on the ERA from PG~geant magazine during the 
opening prayer and song and was ready to..discuss it. 

Johnson remembered her anger at "his insensitivity 
to our mentalities ... here we. were with our masters ' 
and our PhDs and we were getting Pageant. " She 
said, "Put in religious terms, we were hungering and 
thirst_ing and we were being given a rock." 

"I was beginning to have real doubts about the 
Atomic -Energy Commission,' ,--she added. 

Patronizing 

Her understanding and commitment to feminism 
occurred _as the speaker read the Church 's official 
~tatement against the ERA. The statement started by 
saying that Mormon men loved Mormon women and 
always held them in an exalted position. Women, 
Johnson stated, "don 't patronize men that way." Men 's 
patromzatwn of women has formed. a society in 
"which-the world is presently suffer ing-. " 

Johnson asserted that the "degree of exalted, high
falutan language used is directly correlated to the op
pression taking place .. , 

The more placed on a pedestal women are she said, 
the more "you can count on it that the lid is going on 
tighter." During the service ,Johnson' experienced a 
revelation about the women's movement which 
caused her so much pain that as the reading continued 
she began to moan, an unusual occurrence in a Mor
mon church service. She felt the rest of the congrega
tion draw away from her, and by the time the speaker 
had finished she left "feeling so sad ... so humiliated." 

Radical feminist 

. On the way ·home she told her husband she was a 
"radical feminist-! didn 't even khow what that 
meant." she realized "religious feminists have to come 
to grips with God first, " because if God ·is sexist, 
"there 's ng..point in going on." She decided that God 
ana men do not form an old' boy's club, with its 
assumption that by propitiating men, God was also 
satisfied. · 
formed a small group to work for ERA. T hey carried 
a banner at the ERA Extension March in Washing
ton, D.C. in July, 1978, and she quoted the reaction to 
Mormons for ERA as registered by the New York 

(Continued on page 3) 

or administrator be appointed to 
the LRPC and that the committee 
report its findingS no later than 
April 29. 

Whitehead agreed to the com
positional change, but refused to 
impose an· April 29 deadline. 
Senior Associate Dean AI 
Williams and admissions officer 
Joe Mason will serve as the minori
ty' administration members of the 
ad hoc committee. 

Henderson's appointment to the 
LRPC satisfied Coalition's 'third 
condition. He will replace Asso
ciate Dean Greg Kannerstein, who 
has missed several LRPC 
meetings this semester because of 
personal reasons. 

On the basis of those appoint
ments, Minority Coalition decided 
in a meeting last night to s~nd Ver
non Francis and Ray Rodriguez to 
the first meeting of the ad hoc 
committee this afternoon. 

Last night, the Council Commit
tee on the Implementation of 
Diversity (CCID) drafted a letter to 
the board, requesting it be granted 
a position on the ad hoc commit
tee. "Basic to our work has been 

- the premise that, far moFe than an 
issue, diversity is a quality essen
tial to our education at 
Haverford," stated the letter. 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Housekeeping: over the years_ it's been domesticated 
Co llege has gained both more students and 
m ore buildings: Haffner and Erdman Halls 
Canaday L ibrary, 'Longmaid House, Hobso~ 
P it tman House, Bettws Y Coed and the 
Schoo l of Social Work. Financial considera
t ions , h o w e ver , have mandated a 
simultaneous decrease in the size of the 
ho use keep ing staff. 

by jenni Hill 

According to a Bryn Mawr College 
manual "Instructions for Wardens" of Oc· 
tober, 1912, "T he housekeeper 's duties 
begin early in the morning, as she sees that 
the doors are unlocked and the supplies 
given to the cooks for breakfast. She has 
charge · of the kitchen pantries and dining 
room and supervision of all the servants but 
the chambermaids . .. She must be held 
responsible for the quick and efficient din· 
ing room service, for well cooked food and 
for the quiet and refined behaviour of the 
maids. " 

"We 're responsible for trash removal, 
floor work (mopping and waxing), cleaning 
the bathrooms and public rooms daily, and 
sorting the mail now that the bells system , 
has been eliminated," says Directors of 
Halls Sarah Wright. She and her staff of fif· 

'-. 
Photo by Alex Rudolph 

ty are charged with the housekeeping of 
some 39 College buildings, which include 
not just classroom buildings and dor· 
mitories, but also the two libraries, faculfy 
offices, Gym, Infirmary, Graduate School, 
Applebee Barn, Bettws Y Coed, Hobson Pit· 
tman House, Dolgelly, West House, and the 
hallways of Bryn Mawr's floors at the Mer
mont Garden Apartments, to name just a 
few. From the elegantly gothic Rockefeller 
to the no-nonsense tan-bricked Science 
Building, every Bryn Mawr building except 
two is under their care. Pen Y Groes and the 
Alumnae Association's Wyndham maintain 
their own housekeeping staffs. 

Assigned by hall 

Bryn Mawr's housekeeping department 
differs from those of most other colleges in 
that staff members are assigned to particula r 
buildings or residence halls . Most . others 
either contract with cleaning services or a 
roving crew system called "gang clean ing." 
Six hall managers head a staff of thirty in 
the dormitories. Mary Stinson mana ges E rd· 
man, College Inn and Ely House; Dorothy 
Backus manages Pembroke; Mr. Jacob 
Roselle manages Haffner, Rockefeller, and 
Bettws Y Coed; Evalin Johnson manages 
Merion, Denbigh. Radnor, and Perry House; 
and Virginia Ferrar is manages Rhoads, the 
Graduate_ Center, and Batten and Longmaid 
Houses. Canaday and Thomas Libraries are 
managed by Aloysius Mackey . All the other 
buildings, incl uding T aylor . Goodhart , West 
House. the School of Social Work. Dalton. 
etc, are under Wright's supervision. 

Wright believes that the personal touch in· 
herent in this system is responsible fo r the 
C o ll ege's re mark a bl e clea n l in e ss. 
Employees take pride in their work in 
"their" building or hall. Unlike at the turn of 
the century, silver, linen, and china no 

Page 2 

longer occupy the housekeeping staff. The 
biggest worry of hall managers today, says 
F e rraris , is ma in te na nce p ro blems . 
Tempermental plumbing and heating and 
leaky roofs are the most frequent and 
_tro ublesome. 

Some buildings present the service staff 
with special cleaning challenges. E rdman, 
for instance. has 28 bathrooms, all of which 
must be cleaned dai ly, and large slate an d 
parquet floo rs which must be mopped da ily. 
In addition, all the brass railings and door 
fi ttings are polished weekly and the large 
light globes in the dining hall must be 
removed (with the aid of a scaffold) and 
washed occasionally. Thomas Great hall is 
heavily u sed for a variety of campus func· 
tions and must be cleaned frequently. The 
staff cleans up daily after coffee hour and 
also moves and sets up furniture for con· 
certs , exhibits. and lectures. Some of the 
large rugs in the hall require six men to 
move them. 

The extent an d organization ·of the 
housekeeping department stems from Presi· 
dent Cary Thomas' founding conviction that 
educated women shouid have the same help 
available to them as educated men. In the 
words of College archivist Lucy Wes( . 
Thomas' reasoning was that ' 'businessmen 
didn 't feed their own horses or stoke their 
own furnances:" 

No domestic duties 

A hall brochure from 1911 states: "No part 
whatever need be taken by the student in 
the care of her own room." A student 
described the purpose of the housekeeping 
staff in this 1930 history: "It has always been 
the wish of the administration that nothing 
should be allowed to interfere with the stu· 
dent's QPportunity to put a ll her tim:e in her 
work. Consequently, no student need do 
anything for herself in the way of domestic · 
duties, the maids see to our rooms and wait 
on table; nor is there any chance for a stu· 
dent to work her way through by doing 

IL_-
the se tasks, as is fo und in oth~r colleges." 
West notes that P resident T homas took-
pride in the fact that Bryn Mawr girls had 
such help, as did all coli-ege boys, while 
some students at Wellesley College worked 
in their own dorms as part of their board. 

In the early days of this century , the Col· 
lege employed a large housekeeping staff in 
proportion to the number of students and 
residence halls. P<w"lar know ledge has it 
that many of the employees came from a 
few small towns in the Eastern Tidewat~r 
area of Virginia. Both Wright and Roselle 
confirm this as being true in recent years; 
Wrigh t's predecessor as Director of halls us· 
ed to go down to Virginia in the summer to 
recruit staff. As a result. many of the present 

employees are related to each .other in some 
way, either by blood or marrrage . 

According to records in the College ar· 
chives, cooks, maids and porters in 1913 
worked long hours, seven days a week, fo r 
low wages plus room and board. T he Pem· 
brokes had a st-aff of thirty: a housekeeper 
and an assistant housekeeper, plus two 
cooks at $9 a week, two helpers· at $30 a 
mcmth, one man at $45 a month , one man at 
$35 a month, two pantry maids at $5 a week , 

10 waitresses at $5 a week, two bell maids at 
$5 a week, and e ight chambermaids at $5 a 
week. Records also show that in November 
1913, President Thomas, in spite of her well· 
known feminist sentiments, was opposed to 
a State Labor Law for Women Act which 
would limit women to 54 hours of labor a 
week. She claimed that it would force her to 
increase the housekeeping staff by 25 per· 
cent. 

An undated memoir shows that she was 
pursl!aaed to change her mind by the head· 
mistress of the Baldwin Scho'ol, and arrang· 
ed the staff's hours so that they had a day 
off. This later inspired her to start the ' 
famous Bryn Mawr Summer School for 
working women. By 1920-1921, records 
show 83 staff members employed in 6 dor· · 
rriiteries at somewhat improved wages: "six 
cooks at $60 a month, six second cooks at 
$50 a month, s~x porters at $65 a month, and 
65 maids at $40 a month ." 

Jacob Roselle has worked at Bryn Mawr 
for 37 years. After returning from the ser· 
vice at the end of World War II, he was 

i employed as a porter in Pembroke, where 
his wife was a ,waitress. He later was pro· 

,. moted to assistant manager of Rockefeller 
and Haffner, and became manage/ ten years 
ago. Bryn Mawr was smaller thi_rty years 
ago, both physicaliy and in terms of the cam· 
pus atmosphere. Rhoads was the new dorm . 
E rdman and Haffner didn '.t exist. It was 
common then for a student to spend her four 
years at Bryn Mawr in the same room she 
had chosen upon entering. All dormitory 
managers, as well as wardens,'·Iived in the 
halls. There were, of course. parietals and a . 
10:30 closing, but there were no locks on 
students ' bedroom doors. 

Students busier now 

Roselle does not th ink that students have 
changed much over the past 37 years, except 
that they are busier, in less often , and seem 
to have more work to do: He recalls earlier 

....._days when the girls played a few hands of 
bridge before lunch and in the evenings. On 
weekends big form al dances were held, with 
men bused in from P rinceton and Yale. and 
fancy lawn teas took place in the spring. 

When Wright came to Bryn- Mawr 14 
years ago. there were 127 members of the 

- service staff. E mployees in the residence 
hal ls were required to tive in for wa itressing 
unt il 1966, when Bryn Mawr switched from 
a college-operated to a contract food service. 
T oday employees may choose to live on 
campu-s; three managers and seven staff 
members currently do. Since that t ime, the 

The Bryn M awr-H averford Co llege News 

According to Wright, student rooms were 
cleaned weekly until 1966: By 1972, the staff 
had been reduced by att rition to 80, and stu
dent rooms were cleaned every other week, 
then once a month . F or the past five years 
students rooms have been cleaned only at 
the close of the year. 

Haverfordians "a little neater" 

Other tollege"'changes have affected the 
housekeep ing staff in recent years, although 
perhaps on ly slightly . Wright, Roselle, and 
Mrs. F err.aris concur th.at the dorm ex· 
changes w ith Haverford College has made 
little impact on Bryn Mawr's campus and 
dorm life in te rms of their responsibilities. 
Wright thinks that Haverforclians might be-
"a litt le neater" than Bryn Mawr students, 
while Mrs. F erraris believes that there are 
equal numbers of neat and sloppy Haverfor
dians and Bryn Mawrters. One positive ef· 
feet of the exchange, she adds, has been a 
sense of greater security in the co-ed dorms. 
On several occasions Haverford students ' 
have apprehended or scared off intruders. · 

On the other hand, she say5' she can not 
remember any parties at which alcohol was 

. openly served prior to the exchange. 

No more bell-maids 

' Bryn Mawr switch from the "bells" 
system to Dimension this year eliminated 
the need for ' bell maids. Wright says that 
four of the six bell maids took other jobs on 
the service staff, one retired, and one retired 
fo r health reasons. Roselle thinks that 
students miss the old system's convenience, 
as they were always able to get important 
messages. "You m-iss things for the first half· 
year or so, and it 's hard, but you get used to 
it. " 

What lies ahead for the housekeeping staff 
as Bryn Mawr must face the eighties with a 
tighter budget and increased class sizes? 
Wright feels that it would be difficult for her 
to provide the present high quality of service 
w ith a staff smaller than fi fty. Were the staff 
to decrease further, a switch to "gang" or 
contract cleaning would probat5ly be 
necessary. at least in part. Wifu a staff 
shared among the halls and buildings, daily 
cleaning would be impossible. For now, 
however, the housekeeping staff remains a 
vital part of Bryn Mawr's daily life, and a 
reminder as wei of the College's past. 

-- Friday, April18, 1980 
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Appointments: how it works 
by Louie Feldstein In the interview, they're putting of it depends on personality. If 

For the vast maioritv of bi- themselves on the line," said there's one person who can domi-
College students who have never. White. She attributed much of the nate the others, then she will. That 

~~to Wrigtn_student 
cleaned WeekJy lllltill~ D.. 10oins Were ~ been reduced . _url972, the staff 
dent rooms were~ lltritioJ to &!, and stu
tbeo ~a ~ R etery other wee~ 
SiUdents ~x- the PIS! five Yt<rs , ~.., ....__ r00ms but beea cltoued only ij 
Lilt-OftbeY!ilr. 

ventured into the "potentially ego- dissatisfaction to people "not can create a very one-sided com-
deflating experience" of applying knowing how it's done," differ- mittee that lacks a variety of view-
for a position of power on one of . ences of opinion on the quality of points and ideas." White, he add-
the many student committees, the certain selections and the level of ed, "wasn't interested in running 

+ 
\ 
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\ ·, 

Appointments Committee may confidentiality which all members the committee her way. The only 
loom as a mysterious, omnipotent, of the appointments committees role that set her apart from the rest 
tiny nucleus of students who con- are required to maintain. of us· was that she did all the paper-
trol the make-up and direction of a The two Chairpersons are work. " 

large chunk of the hi-College cor- elected by the entire student Garth attributed his committee's 

Other~ hat aJieaed the ~Siaffia-.,_,Jhi....L 
~only~ ... ~-= 

' 

porate structure. bodies of e_ach school, and ~lect success in working well together 
Many students view the appoint- their own ftve-member comm1t~e~ to "the fact that the five people 

ments process with suspicion, prin- from SC or SGA volu?teers.f_-leldl were very different and had dif-
cipally because of an ignorance of Pemberton, SGA V1ce-Pres1_dent ferent lines of thought, yet were 
the proceedings. However, there and Appointments Committee able to reconcile those different 

MIS. Fertiris a.tar 6lil lhe Ibm a
~ llith ~rti,-~ 
L'l'Je il8pl:t CCI &r,.lfawr\CII!!pas llld 

domtlifem~enasu~~ 
Wricbf thinks thai~ lllight ~ 
•• ltttle neartr" !haa &,a Mawr -~ 
while Mrs. Fmn beieas Slat t1tere arc 
~nu.-n'Jersrllllill.a.,llamfw. 

are also those who apply for a posi- Chairperson, summed up her role: viewpoints and reach consensus. " 
tion and thus are familiar with the ''I'm not the queen bee. We're all 
procedure, but have misgivings pretty even and we operate by con- Overworked word 
when they are not appointed. sensus." 
"People complain and they don 't White described the election of .J ' ~ talk to the people involved in the the Ch~irperson as "risky", 

"" ·· ·· · ·· "- '" decision " commented former because 'someone may be elected 
uirst Vice ~resident, Dannr Bloomf_ield head.s the .Appoint- Bryn M~wr Appointments Com- who may abuse the position. It's 

-and Bcyn llawtt!a.O!e- ef. 
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lis Com~t~ee. He and hts commtttee do mtervtews and mittee Chairperson Libby White. really a delicate balance you h~ve 
l!li!wapphcahons. Photo by Liz Goldsmith "A lot of them take it personally. to maintain between separatmg 
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trymg to get the best people for the 

Objectivity is an overworked, 
emotionally-charged word when 
used in the context of appoint
ments. However, it is on that word 
that the two appointments com
mittees differ and each acquires its 
own unique character. In Bryn 
Mawr's decisions, according to 
Pemberton, "objectivity is law." 
Referring to the members of her 
committee, she said, "once they 
walk into that room they become 
totaily objective." The only occas
sions on which personal knowl
edge of a selected candidate may 
enter the discussion, Pemberton 
continued, is when that knowledge 
is so serious that its impact would 
be to cause the committee to 
revoke its decision to appoint the 
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'-*1 tommittees wh1ch has 'h . · · t t 1-t the Director of Mmonty Af a1rs, V1ce-Pres1dent, d~-emphastZed the • wtt mmonty appom men s, . · 

3 
. 

' IIII i effect since Monday will h 1 · t · d th t "the contrary to eanler assurances; a 3 influence of the chrurperson on the • nevert e ess mam ame a · · h b d· f . . -- h' 
ili lllil t1... ad hoc committee . b 1 t t ·n percent reduction m t e u get o comm1ttee s dec1s1ons. He sees IS "t' num ers a one are no accura e 1 · . . . . d ' 
_.. its report to the board d ' f h d f ff' m the Eighth Dtmens1on program, role as one of gmdmg the lscus-,_ 1cators o t e egree o a tr · · 1 · · h 
11.9 Presumably Coalition will . . , b h and the failure of the Educattona sion "to help make the dec1s1on t e "" · • attve actiOn ecause t ey say . · (EPC) 1 . h h t I 
tad "'"resentatives to the . ' · t t th t · Polley Committee to P ay an nght one. I make sure t at w a ·· . .,. nothmg about appom men s a . . · h . · f 

' lllit' the Committee on Admini- b d d b t acttve role m restructunng t e cur- thmk are very unportant actors to """' could have een rna e an a ou . h " F 
• Hirin (CAH) and the . . Ed riculum. . cons1der are broug t up. ormer 
:.atee ong Faculty Appoint- mmonty pro:essors, ~uch ~~l b · Coalition 's letter "deserves ':'ery chairperson Ted Love concurred: 
1llli P'A) fo th t f th ward Rewollnskl, w 

0 
WI e serious consideration," sa id D1rec- "The chairman makes sure people 

1'.1 r e res 
0 

e leaving Hav~~ford. . . tor of Minority Affairs Karla are evaluating on sound criteria." 
·• ·. . The Coal1tton letter .also C~lh· S urlock-Evans. "I think the fact ~-r:elated concerns had cized the administration s dec1s1on ttat students felt strongly enough 
tliltDt anrfu mfl(LouenceRon the for- to select the new Provost from the to write this letter is cause for con-
. o e ng- ange) Plan- faculty rather than conductmg an , h dded ..,r __ .tt "th 1 h ' . h cern s e a . ,~, ee, e etter c arg- ooen affirmative actiOn searc . ' 

According to Todd Garth, a 
member of last year 's Bryn Mawr 
Appointments Committee, "A lot 

oerson. 
On the other hand, Haverford's 

Appointments Committee does 
not outlaw subjectivity the way 
Bryn Mawr does. In many appoint
ments discussions, there is usually 
a well-defined place for subjective 

(Continued on page 5) 
!i 'Gnen the present composi-
!ll. of the committee, the 
U.,'s Blacks and Hispanics 
._ have any real impact on 
~~ Haverford's future. " 
u.Jitioo also charged that 

Cfi's "administrative indecision, 
- and overall lack of expe
::ta:y• bas prevented the College 
::o:n appointing " top-qual ity 
Cl!ority scholars it stood a 
~ly good chance of getting, 

Mormon excommunicated for protesting 

lRPC plans 
new type of 

open meeting 
The long Range Planning Com
~ lVill hold -an open meeting 
~ afternoon at 4:30 in Stokes. 
~is ~e ftrst open meeting 

. lVill conduct as a regular 
:00· and audience comments 

be recorded in the minutes. 
& ~ons will center on "The 
, !i!ement of Purpose for. Haver
~~-~d 'The Invisible College: 

'tlliller Mission." 
Student rep Steve Coleman said, 

1hil meeting will be covering 
:ne of the most important areas 
.~.. . student concern including '.:.iver· , 
; stty, consensus procedure, 
: for a genuine community, 
~ fttive_ experiences, relations 

0. _een mdividuals and the com
::tty, exposure to Quaker prac
ilrdand the purpose of a Haver-

education." 
f~ 
r ay, April18, 1980 

(Continued from page 1) 

Times: "'Mormons for ERA-isn't that like 
Astronauts for a Flat Earth?' " 

The gl'Oup's first involvement with ERA on 
the national level came when Senator Birch 
Bayh, "an apple pie and flag type of person," 
decided to hold a hearing on the ERA with per
sons representing various churches. When his 
office contacted Johnson, the other three 
members of her group were vacationing. "I 
found the only Mormon that there was, and that 
was me, " she said. 

She read a prepared statement to the com
mittee and was questioned. Eventually Senator 
Oren Hatch of Utah, a conservative Mormon, 
took his turn. He asked her if it was true that 
nearly all Mormon w omen opposed the ERA. 
She didn't know, but "I wasn't going to tell 
h . " lffi. 

After her denial the discussion picked up. "It 
got heateder and heateder. " Senator Hatch was 
at length so upset that he accused Johnson of 
implying that she was more intelligent than 
other Mormon women and " 'that's an insult to 
my wife! ' " 

From nowhere, according to Johnson's ac-
- count, reporters and TV cameras appeared to 

record "Hatch going bonkers", and the next day 
the story broke all over the country, typified by 
newspaper headlines such as" 'Mormon Fami
ly Feud on Senate Floor.' " 

In the next ten days Johnson received phone 
calls from 500 people who had gone through 
every Johnson in the northern Virginia tde
phone book to talk to her. Two-thirds of the 
callers were women; all had believed them-

selves to be the only Mormons who were 
trapped between ·supporting the ERA and sup
porting the Mormon Church. 

While taking the calls and putting Mormons 
in the same area in touch with one another, 
Mormons for ERA decided to expand. Johnson 
and tl\e other women who formed the "little 
gue rilla group" had carried out pro-ERA activi
ties such as hiring planes to fly over Mormon 
conventions- "the men wouldn 't talk to us so 
we sent them messages from heaven." 

Johnson's conflict with the Church began last 
November, when the Mormon headquarters in 
Salt Lake City sent organizers to tell Mormon 
women how to lobby against the ERA, then un
ratified in Virginia. Johnson attended a training 
session in which the lobbyist told the women to 
pose as concerned citizens speaking on their 
own behalf. "Don't tell anyone the men have 
organized you, " he said. "People won't under
stand. " 

She recalled her outrage as she listened to the 
organizer "telling these women to lie," commit
ting what she called "spiritual blackmail" by 
confusing their political beliefs with their duty 
to their Church. She and other merr.bers of 
Mormons for ERA told the organizer that what 
he was doing was immoral and decided to stop 
it. 

Excommunication 

Johnson exposed the Church's tactics to the 
media and was promptly put on trial in her 
local church court, where "my accuser was my 
judge." She added, "Why go to a Communi~t 
country when you can bave that experience 
right here at home?" 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

A member of the audience asked her whether 
she thought she was opening the door of the 
church to let fresh air in. She said yes, adding 
"some people see that as very fresh-brisk." 

Sonia Johnson was excommunicated by the Mormon 
Church for her outspoken feminism. 

Photo by Marcus Wilkinson 
She called the Judea-Christian tradition the 
"last bastion of maie supremacy." 

Johnson now travels all over the country to 
speak for the ERA and aide ratification efforts. 
She no longer speaks for the Mormons, how
ever- "they don 't need anyone to speak for 
them, and they especially don't want me to." 
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Rounding out the news 

Gest Center sponsors Unity of Religion Program 
The Margaret Gest Program of 

Haverord will present its annual 
spring dialogue on the unity of 
religions April 19 from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. in Roberts. 

The speakers will be: Jan Yun
Hua, religion Prof. at McMaster 
University, on Tao and Zen; 
Seyyed H. Nasr, religion Prof. at 
Temple University, on Islam
Sufism; Douglas V. Steere, 
Emeritus T. Wister Brown Profes
sor of philosophy at Haverford, on 
Quakerism and Mysticism; 
Stephen Katz, religion Prof. at 
Dartmouth College, on Jewish 
Mysticism; Seshagiri Rao, religion 
Prof. at the University of Virginia, 
on Hinduism; and Pat\! Van Buren, 
religion Prof. at Temple Universi-. 
ty, on Christianity. 

At the morning session partici
pants will speak for a half-hour 
each and explore the theme of 
religious unity. In the afternoon, 
dialogue will take place among the 
participants. The audience will be 
invited to participate. 

Provost search 
Academic Council has named 

six faculty members who have 
"agreed under varying conditions 
to be considered" for appointment 
to the Provost position, according 
to senior Council member Roger 
Lane. Political science Profs. Sara 
Shumer, Rob Mortimer and Sid 
Waldman, economics Prof. 
Michael Weinstein, physics Prof. 
Bob Gavin and Acting Provost 
Colin MacKay received "signifi
cant amounts of support" from the 
faculty as potential designates for 

the position. 
The professors chosen by Aca

demic Council will discuss the Pro
vost position with the faculty at an 
open Council meeting Sunday 
afternoon. The meeting is "not to 
be considered a candidate 's 
forum," explained Lane, but rather 
"a discussion of the office." 

Faculty members will present 
their final choices to Academic 
Council in the days following the 
meeting so that Council can recom· 
mend a slate of preferences to the 
President. Stevens will select the 
new Provost on the basis of Aca
demic Council's recommendation. 

The position was left vacant at 
the end of last year when psychol
ogy Prof. Tom D'Andrea resigned 
as Provost to resume full-time 
teaching. President Stevens ap
pointed Colin MacKay at that 
point to serve as Acting Provost 
until a permanent replacement 
could be found. 

The process of selecting a new 
Provost was delayed this year by a 
protracted debate, among pro
fessors, over whether the search 
should be national or internal. Pro
fessors who see the Provost as a 
dean of Faculty favored an inter
nal search; professors who see the 
Provost strictly as a top-level ad
ministrator favored a national 
search. 
In a recent letter to the Board of 
Managers, Minority Coalition said 
that it had been "led to believe that 
the search for a permanent Pro
vost would be an open affirmative 
action search, with Coalition repre
sentation on the search com
mittee." The Coalition objects to 

From the BMC Deans' Office 
May Day 

Any non-resident students wish
ing to have breakfast on campus 
on May Day can get a "guest" 
breakfast ticket at Seiler's Food 
Service office (Rhoads Hall) before 
4 p.m. on Tuesday, April 29. The 
picnic lunch will be $2.00 and the 
special dinner will be $3.00. 

Doris Russell 
Graduate Scholarship in English 
This Scholarship is open to can

didates seeking admission to Cam
bridge University. Application 
deadline is November 29, 1980: 
Further information in the Under· 
graduate Dean's Office. 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
The Center for Naval Analyses, a non-profit research 
firm in the Washington, D.C. area, has open ings for 
co ll ege graduates to help cond uct studies of mil itary 
and civilian government programs. Duties inc lude 
writing and documenting computer programs, data 
tabulation and analysis. 

Requirer:nents include a bachelor's degree with course 
work in computer science . Experience helpful but not 
required . 

Benefits inc lude tuition ass istance program, three 
wee ks leave, insurance and pension plan. App licants 
should send a resume and transcript including a phone 
number where you can be reached during t he day to: 

CENTER FOR NAVAL ANALYSES 
Attention: Technical Staff Recruiting 

Box 11280 
Li nco lnia Branch 

Alexandria, Virg inia 22311 

an internal search, because it 
"completely rules out any possibil
ity of the College having a minor
ity Provost in the near future ." 

Others favored a national search 
to bring a woman into the high
level administration position. Aca
demic Council 's list of designates 

- includes one woman and no mi
norities. 

TMI and Thornburg 
There will be an informal dinner 

discussion on Monday · in the 
Sunken Lounge at 6 p.m. with 
Rev. Bob Moore of Mobilization 
for Survival. Phyllis Wise and 
Louise Brooking of the Welfare 
Rights Organization and a mem
ber of the Keystone Alliance will 
discuss "Three Mile Island and 
Welfare Rights: the Thornburg 
Crisis in Pennsylvania." 

Language review 
The members of the Visiting 

Language Review Committee are: 
Prof. Burton · Pike, Chairman, 
Dept. of Comparative Lit., SUNY 
Graduate Center; Prof. Randolph 
Pope, Dept. of Spanish, Dart
mou~il College; Prof. Karl Zieglar, 
Dept. of German, Indiana Univer
sity; and Prof. George Avery, 
Chairman and Prof. of Modern 
Languages, Swarthmore College. 

Course questionnaire 
Forget the census! Fill out some

thing really important-question
naires for the 1980-81 hi-College 
course guide will be in your mail
box within the week. It is impera
tive that everyone responds if the 
guide is to be a success. If you 'd 
like to help on this project, or if 
you have any questions, call Hugh 

seniors at 4 p.m. for grad students, 
w ith a practice Maypole . All 
rehearsals are on Mer ion Green 
and dancers must attend 2 ou t of 3. 
· There will be a general May Day 

meeting this Saturday at 4:45 p .m. 
in Denbigh Living Room. We will 
discuss plays, costumes, where the 
donkey's head went, the lack of 
Maypoles and oxen, and other fas
cinating topics. 

Anyone who has a lead on 
horses for May Day please contact 
Martha Bayless, 645-5586, or Anne 
Platt. Costume sign-outs will be 
Mon., April 28 from 2-4 p .m. in 
Rock Living Room. 

Election results 
Bryn Mawr students elected 

Ruth Clark as senior class Presi
dent, Margot Boigon and Betsy 
Honig as junior class Presidents, 
Kathy Young as senior class Song 
Mistress and Janet King as 
sophomore class Song Mistress. 

Summer mail call 
Bryn Mawr reminds all students 

that if they want newspapers and 
magazines forwarded to their 
homes they must fi ll out cards at 
the College mail room, in Merion 
stating they will pay postage for 
the forwarding. It costs about 40 
cents to forward a "Newsweek" 
magazine. All magazines left at the 
College will be discarded. 

First class mail will be forward
ed to addresses listed on the col
lege finding list. Changes in ad
dress must be made on cards in the 
mail room. 

Officers of College organizations 
must notify the mail room of sum
mer addresses. 

also being negotiated. Both are 
open to members of the hi-College 
community. More details in the 
Deans' office. 

Klingenstein 
The following seniors have been 

awarded Klingenstein Stipends for 
1980: David Currie; Gary Rosen; 
Edwin Sanchez; James Seale; Jona
than Snipes; and sharing a stipend, 
Frank D 'Ambrosio and Peter 
Obstler. 

Whodunnit? 
A Sherlock Holmes exhibit is 

now going on in Sharpless Gallery. 
T wo of Holmes' creator Arthur 
Conan Doyle's original manu
scripts are on display, as are a 
biography and memorabilia of the 
author. Documents of the Baker 
Street irregulars are included. 

Arbor Day 
The Haverford community is in· 

vited to attend Campus Arbor Day 
on Friday, when a tree replacing 
the Penn Treaty Elm will be plant
ed on Founders Green at 12:30 
p .m . 

Accord 
The 1981 Accord announces 

openings in the positions of pho
tography editor, business editor 
and senior class editor. All those 
interested are asked to call Terry 
Marra, Rhoads 110, 645-6022. 

Security 
BMC 

Gelch, Dave Ketchum, or Jon Ph·1· · . h. 
Pevsner (42 Jones) at 896-6258, or . I !pines Interns 1p 

4/10: A pocket calculator was 
stolen from Thomas 47 between 11 
p.m. Wednesday night and 7 or 8 
a.m. Thursday. The theft was re· 
ported at 1:15 p.m. According to 
the woman who reported the theft, 
she was unable to reach Security 
by phone, and had to go to Canady 
in person to make the report 
4/13: A woman in Erdman woke at 
about 6:10a.m. to find a man stand
ing over her bed. She called Secur
ity. Security called the warden 
twice, reached her at 6: 18, and was 
told the police had arrived. 

Raun Thorpe {101 Leeds) at 
642-1802. 

Pre-law 
Bob Schwartz, pre-law advisor, 

will meet with all juniors consider
ing law school applications Mon
day night in Sharpless at 10:1 5 
p.m. He will outline the applica
tion process and will answer ques
tions. 

May Day 
Sign-ups for Maypole dancing 

will be Monday, April 21 at 9:00 
a.m., on the Traditions Board in 
Taylor. There are twenty dancers 
per class. Grad students may con
tact Martha Bayless in Denbigh 
(x5586) or Anne Platt at Haverford 
any time. Maypole dancing prac
tices will be Monday, April 28 at 4 
p.m., Tues., April 29 at 4 p.m., and 
Wed., April 30 at 2 p.m. for fresh
men, 2:30 p.m. for sophomores, 3 
p.m. fo r juniors, 3:30 p .m. for 

T HE L AR G EST SELECTION OF 

DISCO UNT RECORDS & TAPES ON 

THE MAIN LINE 
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II W . LANCASTER AV E . 
ARDMORE. PA . 111003 

M l 2.07 64 

The International Students ' As-
sociation and Zonta Club Interna
tional of the Philippines offers the 
opportunity of a summer intern
ship w ith a prestigious advertising 
agency in Manila. Room, board, 
and a stipend will be provided. 
Only student expense is airfare 
(approximately $850). An intern
ship with a television station is 

Call ing President Jimmy Carter "the type of person we need to keep in the White 
House," Joan Mondale, wife of Vice President Walter Mondale, addressed a scant 
crowd in front of Canady last Friday afternoon. Afterward, she toured the 
McB ri de Collectio n inside the library a nd ta lked with on-the-spot reporter Mark 
Joffe. Photo by Wi lma Cox 
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also being ~ti ••• ' 
OPen to ~-- """'~~ · Both are 
co ~etnuors of the bi~Uege rnrntlnity. ttlore details . 
Deans· offite. tn the 

Kl ingenstein 
Thef~leniorsba ~-.. _ awarded KJ; • .:_ -~, . ve ute~~ 

I9&J: Da~Sti!lends for 
Edwin Sancb ' Gary Rosen; 
.... _ ~- ' ez;JilnesSeafe;Jona. 
""l'1 ~Pes: and d. • .;.._ . 
f,..ftL D'A-t -:'"'"{astJpen~ 
~- <111101'0Qo and Peter 

Whodunnit? 

Missing poles mar May Day?, 
by Lori Ratajczak Big May Day has become Grand Seiler's has promised more 

This year the King of Belgium May Day. The next Grand May strawberries for the strawberry-
Will no_t come to campus, neither Day will be in 1982. and-cream breakfast, and after con-
Kathanne Hepburn nor Cornelia May Day this year will feature vocation there is a grand proces-
O~is Skinner will perform, the Ritz eight plays, including a reproduc- sion to the Maypoles ("We're send-
Will not cater lunch and trains will tion of the Drama Club's "As You ing out an all-stations alert for 
not be chartered from Boston. But Like It" and Radnor's production horses," says Traditions Mistress 
the lack of these things-all of of "Godspell," Morris dancers, Martha Bayless) and Maypole 
which were once usual for May medieval banquets, exhibitions, dancingr 
Day-doesn 't mean that this May folk singers, swordfighters, and "We kind of need some 
Day will be dull. the traditional hoop race and Maypoles," The Maypoles, which 

In day f h M 1 Maypole dancing. were spirited away while in Rad· s o yore. w en aypo es .. · h 
· · nor awattmg repatr cost as muc 

never. dtsappeared, every fourth The day begins when as $3000 apiece and ;,are still in the 
year stgnalled a Btg May I?ay, an sophomores gather flowers for the clutches of those naughty Haver-
all-out two-day money-makmg ex- semors and greet them with cham- r d' " ·d B 1 

,or tans, sat ay ess. travaganza. Students made paper pagne· seniors then sing the 
flowers for months beforehand Magd~en College (Oxford) Hymn Pem East's Dragon Play, the 
while tailors from New York to the Sun from Rock Tower only play to have been performed 
measured each costume in- which, according to M. Care; every year since 1900, will star ~ 
dividually. The last of the Big May Thomas was built especially for professor as the ~ragon, and Prest-

A Sterioci Holmes exhibit is 
now going oo in S!arp~es~ Gallery. 
Two of Holmes• creator Arthur 
Conan Iloyle·, originaJ manu
ltripts are oo display, as are a 
biography and lllemorabiJia of the 
author. Do::uments of the Bater 
Street irre&Wars are included. 

Days took place in 1936; since then that purpose. dent Mc~herson s dog •. Basqu_ett~, 

[omm ittee members d iscussap-· pOfritments ?~~~::~~~:~~:;~~;;;:~~; 
· - Ferrater-Mora's film of Grand May • .tary. The procedun~ IS ~d discussion, said Bloomfield, would just not say much and often Pembe~on. When asked h_ow he Day '78 will be shown. 

~mto four parts, explamed 'people are free to say what seem remove himself from consensus." determmes whom ~e will_ ap- May Day will be coordinateQ. 
~d. . , to be legitimate subjective com- According to Pemberton, the proach for a . cer;;un posttto~, by Traditions Mistress Martha 
trt the candidates letter of ments." Committee members who reason personal experience with Bloomfield replted, I really don t B less and Traditions Mistress: Arbor Day 

The Ha~ axDmunity i! in· 
vited to atteud Cauq. Arbor Day 
on Friday, when a tree repla:ing 
!be Peon T~ Elm will be plant· 
ed 00 Fou00ers Green at U:ll 
p.m. 

¢Ilion is review~d by eve_ry feel strongly biased towards a candidates is ommitted from the know. I ask people who I'd ,l,ike to etZct Anne Platt. Hundreds of per· 
O!t.eemem~erpn~r to ~em- candidate from the outset "will deliberations is "because it is un- see mvol~ed. I ask all sorts. formers, dancers, jugglers, singers, 
~.Second m !me IS the mter- usually take themselves out of the fair to the people no one in the There Is consensus among past and paperflower makers , 
... wbere ali candidates are objective part of the process, but committee ~ows." an? present mem~ers of the ap- pickpockets, merchants (hoops, 
Jlldrsentially the same ques- will re-enter the process in the sub- ~me_postttons_ attract dozens of pomtm_ents comr~uttees that the T-shirts, and grab-bags will be 
m.~ofquestions vary among , jective part," he added. · appltcat10ns, wh1le others draw small stze of _the bt-Co~lege student sold, and Bayless sugge.Sts making 
ll'm, however). Objectivity is By contrast, observed Garth, last ve ry ~e;-v . Astde ~rom vtgorous body mak~s tt 1mposs1ble fo: all ~f May Crowns for would-be en-
~ of everyone during the year 's BMC Appointments Com- adverttsmg campat~s, the Ap- the commtttee_ ~embers to mvan- trepreneurs), alchemists, minstrels Accord 

The 1!181 Amd aiiliOUilCeS 

openings in the positions of plio. 
tography editor, business editor 
and senior dais editor. All tbo;e 
interested are aed to call Terry 
Marra, Rhoads 110, 64~. 

Security 
BMC 

4110: A pocket calculator was 
stolen from Thomas 47 between II 
p.m. WedneOY ni&f!t and 7 or 8 
a.m. 'Jlwn;day. The !belt was re

ported at 1:15 p.m. According to 
the woman w!xJ reported the ihe~ 
sbe WIS unable to reach &tuflty 
by phooe, and bad to gu to c.wadr 
in perslD to make the report. 
4113: A woman in Erdman wokear 

about 6:10a.m. to find a man
ing over ber bed. Sle called Secur· 
ity. Security called the warden 
twice. reached her at 6:18, and was 

told the police bad arrived. 

~.and in the discussion mittee members "were· all very pomtments . Com~ 1ttee chatr- ably make dec1s10ns untouched by and even a dancing bear are need-
!..IJows f 1 'd ll · people sometimes fmd 1t destrable past expenences. Some appomt- ed "We even have some positions " · care u to avot a owtng our per- . . . . · 

1':u the "best" candidate is sonal relations with people to color to actively encourage peopl~ to ap- ments !!~ the p~t cl.td not work out open," said Bayless, ·'for some 
etedon the basis of the "objec· our decisions. If a person thought P!Y· "We try to get many,dtfferent well,, said Whtte, ·but we try our Maypoles." 
~·application review. interview he or she could not be objective, he kmds of people mvolved, asserted best. • . • 

(ommittee o n Women seeks community attent1on 
by John Battenfeld 

'Yiewant people to walk out of 
~ thinking, to prompt some 
~tvaluation," said Haverford 
!cior Denise Trujillo, in reference 
C!!.!! week's collection to be run 
~ the College Committee on 
f~n (CCW). 
The Collection will include an 

c.lmnal discussion .of issues 
e:ated to attitudes towards 
l'l:i!tn at Haverford, in light of 
~ upcoming admission of fresh-
-. ''We want the situation to 
· people before freshwomen 

lll:ie," said Trujillo. 
OCW was formed last year after 
~ dtrision to admit fresh women. 
~ to. administrative rep 
lilllt'sy, its general purpose is 
~over the process in how 
teilt!~eparing ourselves for the •• 

Umpus attitudes 

(til is composed of administra
lttt, r-:uity and students, and is 
iirtd by English Prof. Marjorie 
!Cber, who recently replaced 
lllic Prof. Tamara Brooks. 
~Brooks resigned the chair
llansbip due to lack of time, CCW 
~hers met informally with 
~ Haverford and Bryn Mawr 
Rudents to discuss "campus at
tludes towards women, both in 
l:id out of the classroom," noted 
~-

prepared by Cary and classics 
Prof. Deborah Roberts, at yester
day's facu lty meeting. Said Cary, 
"It's not a scientific study, it 's a 
sampling of student opinions and 
concerns." The contents of the 
report, which is available to the 
public, are "not of an earth-shaking 
order, " Cary continued. "Many 
faculty members are making a 
serious effort to see problems of 
sexism don't arise in the class-

. . members wtll hand-out of a hst of complaints in the report, said tmportant concern, Cary satd, . t th d b t _ 
"M · · d d'ff' 1 . questions a e oor a ou sex Garber, but "is a deliberately ore senous an more 1 tcu tIs related problems in the classroom, 

general guideline for the facul- the sextst conduc;, on the P~: of and more general att itudes 
ty- it doesn 't point a finger at any- t~e _student body. Although our towards women. The floor will be 
one. 

Grievance procedures 
dtfftcultles are less acute than an t d' · · d' tel as 
· · · · · d . open o ISCUss1on 1mme 1a y, mstttutwn gomg mto coe ucatton h t' · ·d d 

room." 

CCW is also trying to set up a 
grievance procedure for students 
who are victims of sexual harass
ment by teachers. CCW is present
ly examining similar procedures at 
Swarthmore and also Bryn Mawr, 
before acting on the issue. 

· " h d "A_ eac ques ton ts cons1 ere . 
at one JUmp,_ e commente ' .=. The Collection will be moderat-
women contmue to have a more d b G b d 1 · · t 
· ·f· 1 '!! e y ar er, an a pane cons1s-stgnt tcant ro e on campus, we . f ·tt b 'II be . mg o comm1 ee mem ers wt 

have to further modtfy our t p 'd t St ns ill 
conduct." presen . rest en eve "": 

T d ' Col! · 'll also be on hand to make a bnef 
ues ay ~ ectwn wt at- statement. But, said Garber, "our 

tempt to bnng the problem of sex- . . t t k b t t 1· t . . mtent IS no o spea u o IS en. 1st conduct mto the open. CCW W t 
1 

· t h · There are a number of student Although faculty attitudes are an 

College considers physical changes 
c 

_ by john Battenfeld Coordinator of Women's Athletics Penny Hinckley 
With the coming admission of perhaps as many as 

100 freshwomen, several changes have been or will be 
made in the . facilities and staff of Haverford, accor
ding to Vice President Steve· Cary. 

Cary said that "everything is on schedule" in · 
athletics. Haverford will field three women 's teams
basketball, field hockey and either tennis or lacrosse, 
depending on the interests of students. 

As for facilities, the 'observatory field ' will be used 
for field hockey, while "the way the other fields will 
be divided up has not been determined." The area 
south of Walton Field will be utilized for athletics, but 
because of re-seeding will not be ready for two years. 

will be supplemented with part-time help. According 
to Athletic Director Dana Swan, a part-time women's 
basketball coach will definitely be hired, but any 
other hirings will remain indefinite until incoming 
women make their athletic preferences known. 

The only change planned in the dorms is the instal
lation of partitions in the North Dorm showers. An 
experiment with curtains is in effect on fourth floor 
Lunt, and after getting student reaction, the College 
will make a decision on what to do. 

Cary noted that another change is "a major upgrad
ing of the lighting on the campus," which was mainly 
done last summer. The area from Roberts down to 
Railroad Ave. is now being upgraded and, said Cary, 
"It 's a substantial improvement." 

e are ex reme y anx10us o ear 
the frank comments of members of 
the community looking towards 
the start of full coeducation." 

BEETHOVEN 
MISSA 

SOLEMN IS 

Sunday, April 27 
7:30PM 

Nancy Nicks Bucklin, soprano 
Mertine Johns, mezzo-soprano 

jeremy Slavin, tenor 
Edward Bogusz, bass 

The Bryn Mawr Presbyterian 
Church Choir 

:::'!! Presented a brief report, 

The women's locker room facilities are being refur
bished, with new lockers to be put in "so the quality 
will be equal to men." However, Cary added, "These 
facilities are not adequate for the number of women 
we expect to have ultimately at Haverford." As a 
result the College is planning for long range needs of 
increased locker space, equipment, and training facili -

ties. 

Cary said that women have been added to the 
Dean's office. He added, "We're considering the ques
tion of role models and advisers for women-we 
.recognize there 's a need." He said they were thinking 
in terms of someone for women who would have "the 
kind of role Karla Spurlock-Evans played." 

The Concerto Soloists of 
Philadelphia 

Robert Plimpton, conductor 

PBISTIGE TYPING AND TUTORING SERVICE 
Professional typing, IBM Selectric II. 

Theseses, manuscripts. foreign languages, medical. 
· resumes. etc. 

TUTORING: FRENCH AND SPANISH 
~.REASONABLE, FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY TO MOST AREAS. CALL 482-1796 

fr~aY, Apri l 18,1980 

NEEd A pApER TypEd? 
CALl NATALiE b8 7 "88QQ 

PRofEssioNAl T ypis1 • TEN yEARS iN busiNESs 

- lOCATEd iN WAyNE NEAR Tl-tt. TRAiN STATiON -

$1.00 A pAGE doublE spACEd IBM SElECTRic TypEwRiTER 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

An offering will be received. 

Bryn Mawr Presbyterian Church 
625 Montgomery Ave., Bryn Mawr 
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Sexism 
Sexism, both in the classrooms and in 

campus life, is a long neglected problem 
at Haverford. 

The College Committee on Women 
has begun to address this problem by 
proposing the formation of a grievance · 
board to deal with student complaints 
about sexual harassment from faculty 
members. Certainly this type of judicial 
body is needed; but coming before the 
grievance board should be a last resort. 
Haverford professors should begin ex
amining their attitudes and teaching 
techniques so that conflicts can be 
avoided. 

During the committee 's investiga
tions, prior to writing their recent 
report, committee members received 
some specific complaints about faculty 
members. Vice-President S teven Cary, 
who is the administrator in charge of 
preparing Haverford for coeducation, 
has also received complaints. T hese 
complaints and concerns should not be 
forgotten for fear of offending faculty 
members. Neglecting current com
plaints could lead to further abuses in 
the future. 

Instead, we suggest that the depart
ments of those faculty be notified of the 
complaints, but not told the identity of 
the specific faculty member or 
members. Those in the department 
would then be required to attend 
meetings to discuss the problem. 
Members of the Committee on Women 
could give seminars discussing common 
student complaints about sexual harass-

ment. Indeed, this could be a valuable 
experience for all departments. 

Unfortunately, sexism cannot be total
ly eradicated by seminars. Women are 
harassed now, and there is no reason to 
believe that this harassment · will stop 
just because many of the women will be 
Haverford students rather than Bryn 
Ma.wrters. 

At a recent faculty meeting, an ad
ministrator noted that in the past he had 
received serious complaints from 
women students, but these students had 
not been willing to bring formal com
plaints to Academic Council. Unless 
students are courageous enough to pro
test against sexist treatment, there can 
be no change. 

However, the women should not be 
expected to go it alone. There must be 
strong moral support from administra
tion and faculty members for students 
who bring sexual harassment charges. 

Sexism within the community will be 
more difficult to deal with because it 
frequently enters into the realm of per
sonal relationships. Individuals should -
be able to act according to their own 
lights, but overtly sexist behavior or 
organizations shQuld not be tolerated. 
Men and women should confront eacfi 
other about sexist behavior. There is no 
room at Haverford for actions like those 
of the Main Line Cooperation Council 
(MLCC), which last year distributed a 
newsletter containing material 
derogatory to women. 

.-Qther Voices: A Stake in Saga 
For the first time in 18 years, Swarth

more is seriously questioning whether to 
keep Saga, Inc. as its catering service. In 
response to the College's invitation to 
M.W. Wood Co., a rival firm, to bid for 
next year's contract, Saga has made a 
concerted effort to upgrade its service. 

The students who eat 20 meals a week 
in Sharples have noticed and appreciat
ed the imporvement. ' Chicory has disap
peared from the salad, having been re
placed by a wide and inviting variety of 
condiments and dressings; whole fruit is 
frequently served; and there are extra 
pitchers of fruit and vegetable juices at 
brunch. Even the butter seems softer. 

Considering these efforts, why not 
give Saga a chance for one more year? 
More imporvements have been prom
ised, and Saga's 18 years of working at 
Swarthmore have given it a particular 
understanding of the facilities and the 

students. 
Haverford students familiar with 

Wood's service have complained of early 
closings and make no provisions for late
comers and cut down on chances for sec
onds. Perhaps most important, Sharples' 
kitchens cannot accommodate ovens 
necessary to prepare Wood's home
baked bread, its most highly-touted 
feature. 

Finally, we wonder why the adminis
tration did not announce its decision to 
consider an alternp.tive to Saga. Neither 
the administration nor the Dining Hall 
Committee has yet sought general stu
dent input in decision-making. Our lives 
here revolve around the meals in 
Sharples. Shouldn't we have an early 
and effective v_oice in the process which 
will so seriously affect us? 
Reprinted from The Swarthmore 
Phoenix, April 7, 1980. 

. · to go senile. 
Gee, I'm begmnmg _ HC President Robert Stevens 

THERE COMES A 1\ME \N EVERY 
MAN'S Ll~t W~E.N Hf MUST STAND 
AND SPEAK \-\IS MIND . .--

I THINK Yl\ BE 
GO\NG NOW 

Letter to the editor 

Holding pattern 
I'm not sure where we as a col

lective and I as Honor Council 
Chairperson should go from here. I 
still view my role as one of student 
leader rather than administrator 
but I'm sure neither of whom I am 
leading nor exactly what I am ad
ministrating.· I guess I am a little 
frustrated. 

To be hon~t, my frustration has 
no focus except that I maintain we 
have a serious problem with the 
practice of our present Honor 
Code. The problem is - How can 
you institutionalize an activity 
which is supposed to inspire a feel
ing of togetherness without first 
having that inspirational feeling to 
begin the process? We don't seem 
to have that initial impulse at 
Haverford - so how do you ap
proach a problem whose solution 
involves that problem? That is the 
dilema. 

Perhaps the notion of wanting to 
be a community rather than a col
lection o! individuals is extraneous 
to what a Haverford education is 
all about. All pretensions to the 
contrary, academics are top prior i
ty here and the necessary personal 
sacrifices needed to make com-

WI! tum 
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munity work are virtually nonexis· 
tant right now. Perhaps it would 
be best to admit the status quo. 

I just cannot accept the status 
quo. The academics may be our 
ticket to material success but the 
ingredients which go into making 
a community are qualities which 
transcend the transcript. Qualities 
like caring about one another, he· 
ing considerate and wanting to 
listen instead of talk. In other 
words, qualities which have a lot 
to do with what kind .of person you 
are going to be. But enough 
moralizing. 

Honor Council has lifted its 
suspension of judicial business, not 
necessarily because we now know 
how the student body feels about 
these issues but because it is time 
to move on and try new things. 
Again, perceptions to the contrary, 
Council does qot intend to do this 
alone. We need and care about 
community input. Constructive 
change will come only when the 
entire community starts thinking 
and talking about these issues. In 
the meantime, we are in a holding 
pattern. 

Christopher Meyer '81 
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In search of a vision: Sancho Panza rides on ............ . Th~ 15 the story of Sancho Panza. Alone Sancho filled 'th · ' · 
h. D · Q · ' WI JOy. ran to tell Sen s h p 

- the death of ts master, on - utxote, . Ed that they had fo d · or anc o anza and Senor Ed continued satisfactory. Besides they had reached the -'·"' ' un a master But Se th · · ' :..was search_~ng for someone.to serve. He Ed was not convinced · nor et_r Journey and headed south. Along the sea. . 
f!l searching for someone wtth the same W§J.y ' t~ey stopped at an old ramshackle inn, They stood overlookmg the spot where 
"".anding virtues that his late, beloved " . . where they met the great lover Casanova. the Rock of Gibraltar had once majestically ;~tor had, the same warmth, 'the same Watt .:ust . a minute, Sa-a-ancho," he He talked of love, and once again Sancho loomed, that is, before Prudential insurance 
~;passion, and the same nobility of soul. ~~ay~d . Mano Lanzo may sing like a thought they had found a master. But Senor salesmen had distributed pieces of it -to their 
S:::eone very much like,_ say, Donna Sum- ghtmgale,_ but he looks and sounds like an ~d was skeptical when Casanova's love con- custo~ers. . 
~r ~x-tr~ck dnver. Bestdes, what are they do- ststed of chasmg Spanish serving girls and And as they looked out over the Medtter--~O wearily, mournfully, placed the ~ng fllmt?g a movie about the South Pacific charging huge expenses to Sancho's bill. So r~e~, as the setting sun refl~cted off the oil 
o!d'eoffmeCorinthian leather on his hag-

111 
the mtddle of the Spanish desert?" they moved on. slicks ~n the water, they realized they could 

:tl. b t d voted steed Together the S be thetr own masters, for man and mule had 
i" u eth ' . · h f ' . . Y ancho 's enthusiasm turned to chagrin They reached Granada and happened into each other ~off mro e sunset, m searc o a vtston. H dd d · -. · · h 1 b h s , · · · 
·'· . e no e Wtsely, cltmbed back onto the a ntg tc u w ere ancho Panza was so Its been ,dJ!icult,.-at times, over the past 

fme Corinthian leather saddle, dug his spurs .'lmused at t~e ~omedian Sid Caesar's act two years, to stjck to our format of presen-From the Desk 

of Diogenes 

by Alan Klein 
and Joel Posner 

.l"rlSancho Panza dug his spurs deeply into 
!lr sides of the stupid beast, hastening 
irard his destiny. ' 
Hours and miles had passed on their 

when Sancho and his mule, Senor 
heard the sound of music in the 

Hoping to meet Julie Andrews, 
instead a movie crew filming a tall, 

Italian gentlemen. 
that must be Mario Lanza!", -ex
Saltcho Panza, "Perhaps he will be 

• master!"· 

lfan and mule rushed forward in excite
meat. Silently, they watched as Mario Lanza 
!lmed portions of "South Pacific" on the 
111 Spanish plain. 

~a break in· the action, Sancho in
tnxluced himself to Mario. Sancho asked 
M.io about the movie. 
'!lees is rna beeg role," said Mario. "Eet 

lillmek me star." 
Off to 6ne side, Mary Martin stood taking 

•~bower, rehearsing for her big number, 
'Got to Wash That Man Right Out of My 
ljir,• 

The blue bus: 
In large type in every issue of The News is 

lhesentence, 'The News reserves the right 
!lOt to Print anything libelous or offensive." 
Nevertheless it saw fit April 11 to print "ap
pte!Jee's" charge that our night college 
busdriver, "Gipsy" drives drunk or high. 
9!e bases this charge solely on the fact that 
he takes the tum down Railroad Avenue too 
wide and too fast, which admittedly he does. 
Nevertheless he does drive straight and 
lleYer drives drunk or high as she would 
bate easily discovered if she had just once 
taken the time to talk to him. "Gipsy" is 
QUite willing to talk to students and in fact is 

deeply mto the sides of the beast and that he was certam they had found a master. ting a humorous look at affairs outside of 
together they continued their search . . · But Senor Ed warned Pancho that it might the bi-College community; if only because 

They next headed for the mountains. not be wise to link their fortunes t<Ythose of it's hard to resist the temptation of picking 
Rounding a bend on a steep mountain raod a Jewish entertainer in a country where the on such an easy target as Haverford-Bryn 
they found themselves surrounded by ~ Inquisit ion was still in full force. Mawr. But if our national syndication and -
band of revolutionary Mexican freedom Sancho Panza found other potential prospective movie contracts are any indica-
fighters. One of them, wearing belt~ qf masters along the v:ay, but r:one of them, as tion, ou: success has be~n overwhelming. 
bullets crossed over his chest and -a som- Senor Ed was qutck to pomt out, proved Next Time: Dwgenes H1ts The Surf 
brero pushed back on his head, stepped for
ward into the middle of the road while his 
comrades sang "La Cucaracha" and munch
ed on Fritos. 

"I am the great Pancho Villa, " he pro
claimed. "Que pasa hombre?" 

WHRC issue: out of tune 
"I am Sancho Panza, " Sancho quaveringly 

replied. "And I am looking for a master. " 
Pancho threw his arms around Sancho. 
"Then come, join the cause, help us fight 

for the freedom of the peasants. Help us . 
overthrow the landowners, together we can 
build a new Mexico, unshackled from the 
chains of poverty and ignorance!" 

Sancho, moved to tears by Pancho's opa
tion, turned to Senor Ed and said movingly, 
"We have found our master." 

"But Sa-a-ancho," brayed Senor Ed, "if 
this pancho Villa is so great, how can he 
hope to overthrow the Mexican government 
by accosting strangers in the Spanish moun
tains?" 

Sancho's enthusiasm turned 'to chagrin. 
Nodding wisely, he climbed slowly back on
to the saddle of -fine Corinthian leather, and 
whirled his mule around, as they frantically 
fled the barrage of bullets unleashed at them 
by the spurned-Mexican freedom fighters. 

a bad trip? 
frequently accommodating enought to stop 
not only at Pem Arch but also at the Gradu
ate Center and the corner of Lancaster 
Avenue upon request. Instead of hiding 
behind a pen name to make the charge she 
should have spoken to Gipsy d irectly if she 
had doubts. 

Accusing a bus driver of drunk driving is 
no joke. The ability to use a pseudonym and 
jesting verse is no license to make irrespon
sible accusations which endanger a man's 
livelihood. 

Sharon Long '80 

Regretfully, there were some errors made 
in The News article on WHRC. Corrections: 
1. President Stevens did not deny the radio 
station 's request; according to ]. Day, the 
President was quite pleased with the idea 
and gave us his full moral support: 
"However," he continued, "I don 't seem to 

-have any money." 2. We have found that ad
vertising revenue is impossible for us 
because WHRC is applying for a non
commercial license. 3. Due to relaxed FCC 
standards, all disc jockeys do not have to ob: 
tain third-class licenses 'from the FCC to 
work with WHRC. Also, the station does not 
have to employ a first-class licensed radio 
engineer full time. What we can do is have 
someone from outside the community come 
in once or twice a year, who can be reached 
in case of emergency. This is due to modem, 
transistorized, self-checking equipment. 4. 
An incorrect figure was written on the 
amount of money needed to pay for Bryn 
Mawr broadcasting service from WHRC via 
phone lines. The actual cost per month is 
190 dollars, not 110 as stated. 

Fin~lly, 6. I am the WHRC official who 
supposedly "wished to remain anonymous." 
Actually, my identity was not the matter in 
question; the issue was that I did nof want 
the WHRC article in the News this week 
because {a) the details were still being work
ed out at the time, {b) because of this, we 
could not promise that the· article would be 
fully accurate, and {c) other colleges with 
more money than Bryn Mawr-Haverford 
c~uld find that a frequency was open, and 
also apply to the FCC by May 1. 

We apologize to the members of the hi
College community for any confusion caus
ed previously. As the News correctly stated, 
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our first meeting with SC was to explain the 
immediate possibility, and that we'd give 
fuller responses at subsequent meetings. 
The survey was desired by both WHRC and 
SC; along with the SC minutes, information 
was provided to the hi-College community. 
This letter is an expansion of points (a) and 
{b); we await the conclusion to point (c). 

Geoff Gray 
Operations director WHRC 

Total divestment 
CISR's recent recommendation (fhe 

News Feb. 29) that the Board divest itself 
from three banks operating in South Africa 
deserves' the support of the entire Haverford 
community. A moral statement defining the 
position Haverford should. take in the South 

-African issue, the proposal is reasonable and 
finanCially non-threatening. Divestment 
from the three banks will be a positive step 
towards a realization of Haverford's disap
proval of the apartheid system. 
· CISR's failure to follow through with its 

own reasoning, however, has the proposal 
weak and incomplete. If the committee truly 
believes that Haverford should not deal with 
banks providing credit to the South African 
government, then they must also b~lieve it ' 
unjustifiable to hold stock in corporations 
whether judged "good" or "bad," which 
equally support the racist government. 

· CISR cannot support tts own proposal with
out supporting Haverford's total' divestment 
from banks and corporations involved with 
South Africa any more than The News can. 

Lisabeth Frarey '82 
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Kindness, respect and the benefit of the doubt 
This column of mine has received 111any 

comments over the past year, comments 
that have taught me about the power and ir
revocability of the written word. I have been 
patted on the back and kicked in the shins 
(figuratively) for the same piece of writing, 
but, generally, I've found the whole ex
perience rewarding and exhilerating. I've in- · 
spired some thoughts and openly conveyed 
my feelings. But" there are dangers peculiar 
to anyone who expresses an opi_nion in this 
community. William Fether wrDte, "If you 
want angry criticism, state your ideas clearly 
and emphatically. " In the hi-College com
munity, he might have addeci, "If you want 
to be quickly and permanently categorized, 
commit yourself publicly to an idea or job ." 
My column vvas frustrating . only when 

Big Pictures 
by 

Tim Taylor 
readers classified my entire personality on 
the ba.Sis of 100 lines of print every other 
week. This campus often classifies people 
too quickly, puts them in a convenient (if ill
fitting) box, and then ighores them. 

By writing - this column, speaking at 
plenary, and so on, I've been put in a-lot of 
boxes: reactionary, racist, unreasoning, and 
many others. Some of the boxes might have 
been nice, for other people, but favorable 
summary judgements are no more accurate 
than unfavo rable ones. Further, many of 
those who judged me by a co-lumn would 
judge on what they were sure· I had meant, 
rather than on what I had written. Confusion 
results from all this; sometimes, I was prais
ed by those with whom I disagree and abus
ed by my true intellectual compatriots. 
Through all of that, practically no one ever 
talked td me to clarify a point Since I have a 

Work for peace 
- - . 
r·or the last year the Committee for Dis

armament has brought the issue ofaisarma
ment before the community in a number of 
ways. For the last semester the Organization 
For Draft Education has · done the same 
thing with the question of conscription. Due 
to the large overlap in the membership bet
ween the two organizations, and because of 
the shared belief among the members that 
problems concerning peace should not be 
confronted as distinct issues, we have decid
ed to unite into a single group, the Peace Ac
tion Project. 

We, the members of the Peace Action Pro: 
ject, coinmit ourselves to promoting peace 
through nonviolent action because of our 

_belief that we have a responsibility as in
dividuals and as members of society to in
sure the integrity of all human beings. For 
peace is more than the absence of war: it is 
justice in a global social context. Believing 
that the power to effect such change resides 
withing ourselves, we resolve to advance the 
cause of peace by opposing violence, 
militarism and negle_ct of human needs 
through education, political involvement, 
and protestdlld commit ourselves to w < .:·k 
ing as individuals, as a group, and in Jc, ;: ~: 

with others to create a peaceful world. 

Therefore, if you are concerned a!v;:· · 
nuclear weapons, the draft, C ;:: .:·, .-: · ... 
Afghanistan, then please join us and worii. 
for peace. The Peace Action Project will 
have a get-together on Friday, April 18 
(tonight) at 8:00 PM in Yarnall House for all 
who are interested in the group. We have 
meetings -every Tuesday alternating bet
ween Rhoads' living rooffilat 10:30 PM and 
Yarnall House at 10:15 PM. Our next 
meeting is at Yarnall on April 22. 

Peace Action Project 
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bit of pride, I resent being classified into an 
all-enveloping box. But of course, I have an 
easy defensive reaction to preserve my ego 
from the classifiers-! simply categorize 
them as arrogant, unthinking swine. And so 
it goes. And so communication stops. 

I haven't been stuck with any really 
hateful labels, and I don't stay awake nights 

: worrying over public opinion of my actions, 
but the general willingness to categorize 
people bothers me and really hurts some 
others. In many ways Haverford and Bryn 
Mawr are a community of cliques- split by 
major fields, e,xtracurricular activities, and 
living arrangements-and only a rare person 
can move freely from group to group. Some· 
people get shut out These folks don't even 
get the small consideration of being 
categorized for something they said or did; 
instead, they receive a generic slur, -like _ 
"socially uncool." Without naming names, 
I'm sure we e ach have our pet pariah, that 
person who our group will laugh at comfor-

- tably. I disliked that syndrome in grade 
school, and. I dislike it now. To categorize 
people is unfair, and to categorize harshly is 
a terd ble injustice that denies mutual 
respect and basic humanity. If you meet some
one whom you believe has nQ positive 
traits; no likeable. side, nothing about them 
that you can respect, then you are- the. one 
with the problem. 

Our good academic trailling probably 
causes some of these quick judgeme-nts by 
teaching us to attack ideas or occupations as 
though they were people. If we disagree 
with a point oLview, we dislike the·holder of 
th;:tt point ·of view; if we don't see the social 
value of a particular occupation, we dislike · 
those who work in that field . Can you 
5ecome close friends with someone of 
radically different political beliefs? What do 
you think of people who take up the profes
sion of career soldier? We must try to 

April, the final month of - assignments, . 
papers and tests, 
One must savor each with academic zest 
And Yet, · 
The more I do the less gets done, 
All I want is to have some fun. 
I'm a senior and tryjng to graduate, 
To fail a course now ~oufd be ironic fate. 

It means: 
Fraternization, 
Going to Roache's and talking to a friend 

Procrastination 
Assumes hl,!ge proportions and is becoming 
the senior trend, 

Realization 
Tfiat our "college experience will soon be at 
end, 

Desparation, 
What now, whole new culture with which to 
contend?!!! 

And it is almost the end for me, 
Time to choose next year 's applebee, 
So. if you like to rhyme, 
And are williag to spend the time, 
Send a sample of your poetry, 
To Susan Davis who will give them to me. 
·Oh, be sure to send them, anonymously. 

In a tither, 
apple bee 

separate the essential worth of each person 
from the comparatively trivial flotsam of 
their opinions and connections. It is possible 
to dislike the opinions and like the person. 
From personal experience, I know that one 
can abhor the stupid, unreasoning, perverse, 
haughty bigotry of someone's· position, and 
still actually like the person. By valuing peo
ple ahead of beliefs, you are not sacrificing 
ideals; instead, you are ordering ideals pro
perly. 

Thi-s outburst is really an indirect defense 
of "mutual respect and concern," a phrase 
that has taken a Jot of pressure this year. If J 

__ had to give a quick operational meaning to 
the phrase, I would say, "Always give 
everyone the benefit of any doubt." Classify
ing and boxing the people around you is a 
psychological comfort; it makes you the 

superior one, helps to determine proper 
conformist behaviour, and provides a sub
ject of pleasant, vitriolic conversation. But 
quick categorizing also takes away the 
pleasure of meeting people, the tantalizing, 
stimulating task of delving into another per
sonality and continually learning of its uni
queness. If that sounas self-evident or 
sermon-like, put it -down to end of the year 
tensions creeping into print Perhaps ·I'm 
over-reacting to things I've seen and heard 
around campus that affect friends, acquain
tances, and strangers. I don 't want to be. the 
humorless wonder who spoils everyone 
else's well-meaning, harmless fun. (Although 
the humorless wonder category is a good 
one, one of the best.) But a lot of the ongoing 
classifications and boxes should not be 
laughing material for anyone. 

Handgun control: a crisis issue_ 
Guns are ail important part of the 

American heritage. Witness, for instance, 
th~ continuing popularity of Westerns long 
after the open, lawless frontier has given 
way to a densely populated urbanied socie
ty. Yet America's gun tradition has served 
only to romanticize the daily violence in·
flicteq by our domestic arsenal. Perpetuated 
in part by a mythical belief in Second 
Amendment guarantees for -individual 
ownership of firearms, the proliferation of 
guns, especially handguns, is leading only to 
the further erosion of personal and collec
tive safety and security. - . -

The statistics on America's handguns are 
frightening. Pill estimated 50 million are in 
civilian hands being used for 49_percent of 
all murders; that translates to over 9,000 
deaths per year. During the decade 1963-73 
1 t times as many deaths were attributable to 
handguns as-were to the Vietnam War: The 
grl.m irony about a handgun purchased for 
protection is that it is more likely to tragical
ly kill or injure a family member of friend. 
Still, a vocal minority insist that the govern
ment must not infringe upon their "rights" 
by passing gun laws to protect its citizens. 

Unfortunately, gun control is a crisis issue; 
people-forget about the appalling reality un-

til they are personally affected or some na~ 
tiona! tragedy brings it to the forefront of at
tention. That is why the Handgun Crime 
Control Act of 1979 presently under con
sideration in Congress is so vital. Passage of 
the bill will establish long overdue stan
dards of -responsibility.., and accountability 
for handgun ownership and commerce com
mensurate with the weapon's hazardous 
nature. 

Polls have consistently indicated that 
Americans favor better handgun ·control, 
and now is die time to demonstrate that sup
port. Students Against Firearms Escalation 
(SAFE) will make available to you this 
weekend free postcards, along with lists to 
identify your representatives if you are in 
doubt We urge you to stop for a brief mo
ment at our tables. Without public support 
the measure will face certain defeat by the 
powerful anti-gun controL!obby. 

Finally, SAFE wishes to endorse the posi
tions of Messrs. Anderson and Kennedy on 
this issue. Both have clearly indicated in 
their campaigning support for stronger gun 
control. We hope the rest of the presidential 
candidates will make a similar commitment 
to reducing handgun violence in this coun-

try· " Scott Sa lowe '82 
for SAFE 
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Reflective perspective: this side of paradise 
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1 
heco aco a few pattieulatly inane whn ~o Inn king, ~e nn tho ceeoiving on d. ahn"t gcaduatinn gif", Liko m~y nf my 

not try the reader With the trad!honal News Snippets of knowledge that will either haunt Put your fingers in your ears and walk in the contemporaries, I hinted rather strongly 
ro!umnist's list of "things I could have writ- ~e for the next twenty years or ·make me a opposite direction if necessary. Run if .Mac- about eitlier a typewriter or .a stereo for high 1~ about but didn't," or expound for nch v-:oman. some day on the_ $20,000 Donald's is suggested. You prob~bly school graduation. Imagine my surprise 
paragraphs on the experience of w rit ing the Pyramid. Th1s from Invertebrate P al eon- wouldn 't like Dunkin'- Donuts either. Like- when. my parents told me my present was 
f"'; lotrol"mn (nnt moeh diffecont ftnm .tnlngy- G~tcnpod' (.nail-like mol!uoc= •l wire, dO nnt wock in a gcorecy >tote if you nu.,ldO~nuld it bo a eu.'? Nn, it w~ 
writing the first or middle ones). This ~nderg~ tors10n (a total 90 degree reorienta· can help it. If you must, be wise _enough to neither car nor typewriter nor stereo. Ftrm-
i!oesn"t arise from any elevated sense of tlor: of mternal parts) at a precise point in choose one without in-store ster(_:o. (Speak- ly planted in the front lawn was a small ~"" pcindplo, it '• ju" that thi' the>e developmont. I am captivated by the ing fcom ponmnal expocienre--,1 e~ ,;ng a mognnlia tcee. I w~ a littlo di=ayod. 
!tll!ester's topics tended to materialize out mental tmage o f such a p rocess, and even couple of Muzak tapes to shop by upon re- "Mom! Dad! This is a great new traditiOn! 
; u. big montal littoc hMp romotime bet. m o<e by that nf a buneh of geologi" s.ittiug qu~t.) · But = it typ>l?'" Tho """ diod thffi falL I 
ween 4 and 11 p.m. on alternate Tuesdays. around S!ppm~ suds and waiting for their Graduation/Commencement/Close of the wen tin to sophomore slump. Does th1_s mean 
Who knows what else is buried in there? mol!u~ks to fl1p out. Second prize goes tc 95th Academic Year and Conferring of anything? Beats me. But take my advice: ~k 

This time around, however, I'll indulge - Russian tongue-tw isters that are almost a, Degrees: Not being a senior, I don 't feel too for a tree, they'll think you're crazy and gtve 
mySelf in taking a more personal and less catchy as advertising jingl~s in their ability qualified to comment. However, l~t me Gf!er you whatever it is you really want. 
F~etal voice in the lines which are to to chng te':aCiously to one s mmd at two in members of the classes of 1980 a l!ttle adv1ce Have a good summer! 
ii!ow.Imust admit, this has been great fun the mornmg: Oat-toe-potta-koh-peet-peel· Radi d" d sal . t' ";) 

poe-pollu-lay:teet (Horses runn ing; dust flie~ 0 ra 10: a soun va ton. Farther on fr~m the field): Honorab~e me~t!On tc - ' 
Milton for Parad1se Lost m 1ts entirety. 

by Finals: Here's a cheery topic of general in-
. terest. First, there 's just the word, "Finals. " 

Jenni Hill Has a nice ring to it, kind of like an echo of 
doomsday. How to face them? There seem 
to be three major approaches, varying with 
the .student and the exam concerned: cram
ming, ; leeping, or steadily studying to the 
point of brain explosion (works best with 
verb conjugations and Art H istory plates). 
The role of ritual in successful exam taking -
is not to be overlooked (You're talking to the 
woman who wore the same allegedly lucky 
polo shirt to all the SATs and Achievements 
and ate the same providential breakfast; 
french toast with strawberries; on those 
fateful morns). Witness the exam w eek of
ferings decking the statue of Athena in the 
corner of Thomas Great Hall. By the end of 
the ;.eek, her classical mien has taken on 

ir me, and I'd love to write a truly 
ljla!yptic "last work'' imbued with all 
llll1!i of insights into the past semester and 
JrM. Problem is, I'm not sure what it all 
111111t Iliope io return to these pages._as a 
I'Jiio{, and ~rhaps, wi"th four years .of this 
belliud me, I'll be able to m~e sense of 
lhings in as lucid and thoughtful a manner 
•Jim F'mdlay did in his column last week. 
Uatil then ... . · 
foe those vrho may have wondered, I'm 

ltllaware that the sun doesn't rise and set 
!II our little hi-College communjty. I sup-. . 
~M~eit is just-as valid a microcosm as any of 
tbe world most of us will find out there, 
l&ougb, and as such, is c~rtainly worthy of 
QDe pointed observation and some good· 
lllluredscrutiny:Besides, we all love to read 
iJout ourselves.) · 

So, now that I've strewn 'Ts" around the 
~ eoough to- strangle an English Com
JI(Iition teacher, may I present to you in lieu 
of the list, a few collected scraps of pre-exam 
mental debris that have been blowing 
around in the spring breeze. 

Esoteric Facts of the Year: What did I 
learn this year, you say, besides a lot of silly 
liberal arts bull that I won't remember two 
weeks after finals? I leave- that question to 

the aspect of a Christmas lree. 
Speaking of fate and fortune, hav~ you 

ever entertained fantasies of openmg a 
Philosophy final to find the following: "Con
gratulations! You are one of five lucky 
students selected at random from among t~e 
class who will not be required to take th1s 
exam. Fate exists! Your less fortunate cla~
mates will have three hours to prove or dis· 
prove this contention. Have a good 
summer." h 

Summer jobs: Do not listen to those w o 
insist waitressing is a "fun" way to spend the 
summer. It only looks like fun, because you, 

The April 11 issue of the News carried a 
story- about the bi-College radio station 
which was- riddled with inaccuracies. 
Besides the errors of fact (e.g. 1. President 
Stevens did not "deny the request" for 
fun ds, 2. advertising revenue obviously can
not be derived from a non-commercial 
license, 3. disk jockeys would not need FCC 
third-class licenses, and 4. a full-time first
class engineer is no longer necessary at such 
a station), the headline on the second half of 
the article was downright biased ("Costly 
FM License," of course, being cheaper than 
the News budget). The ar-ticle was quite mis-

It 
,.. 

-
Now's the time 
We pick a new poet. 
So,-if you've got talent, 
Come on and show it. 
Send us a poem, 

· Your most delightful fare, 
To Sue or Matt at The News, 
Editors extrodinaire. 
They'll give 'em to me, . De d f And then I will choose, parture an pu_rpose: a pro Who will app,ear, 

_ . . In next week s News, 
The recent announcement of Prof. Ed- to believe that some real sense of commum- Side-by-side with me, 

ward Rewoliilski 's resignation leaves me ty will be spontaneously generated in each Airing your views. 
WI~ a deep sense of regret and concern. A one of us"when we enter Haverford 's gates. So give it a shot. 
canng attitude and a sensitivity to student Some type of mandatory collection ap?ears Hell, what can you lose? 
~only begin to describe Prof. Rewolin- to be a direct and beneficial first' step IQ ad- And if you win, 
sk! as a teacher and an integral member of dressing the problem. We must transform What do you get? 
this College; the factors that compel such a theory into praxis to restore that sense of A years worth of poems. 
man to take his leave from us should disturb community which makes Haverford so Take it from a vet, 
our entire community. special. . . It 's really great fun, 
In m co . . . . Haverford will lose a consctent10us Just think, you'll be set! 

Y urse wtth Prof. Rewolmskt th1s b of 1·ts community when Edward So send it in now semester "Ch · · · · Co ~ , mem er . _ , 
OUr~ h nstt~mty m nfrontat!On Rewolinski leaves, but perhaps hts depar- Don't waste a minute, 

as consistently returned to the b n 1·mpetus for us the student Then watch next week's News PI'Oblem f th . . tjlre can e a . . . • _ . . .. . , 

leading, and put the station in a bad light, a 
form of journalism better suited to the Na
tional Enquirer than a college paper. 

Another stor:Y was conspicuous by its 
absence. The MinoritY Week activities, cer
tainly the highlight of the weekend and . 
most probably the year, received not a men
tion in the issue. WPVI (channel 6) and the 
Inquirer deemed the events important 
enough to cover. It is a sad commentary on 
the state of The News when such an event 
goes unnoticed. 

Steve Schmitt '82 
Jeremy Holtzman '82 

Ump judges error 
In reference to the article on Haverford's 

first cricket match last week. 
There is an unfortunate tendency express

ed by the young upstarts of the game to 
blame their losses on the umpire. Nathan 
Taylor was given out l.b.w. for 0, and unfor
tunate as this may have been to the team's 
chances, the umpire ·felt justified in making 
his decision. The umpire, judging the ball to 
have been legally pitched within the con
fines of the wicket, had no moral recourse 
but to give Mr. Taylor out. Unfortunately, 
the writer of the article ·from his 'vantage' 
point in the stands seems to think he was in 
a better position to judge the ball than the 
umpire. The umpire does not agree. In fact, 
it seems the writer was not even present at 
the game, but learnt about the l.b.w. de
cision through hearsay and the scorebook. 

Now, I have no complaint with 'ghost' 
cricket writers as long as they try to present 
a factual account of the game as opposed to 
conjecture about the effect of Mr. Taylor's 
dismissal on the team's collapse, or the 'un
fortunate' nature of the dismissal. It is unfor
tunate that the presentation of facts was not 
the aim of this article. Only the umpire can 
judge 'no-balls'. If the writer cannot under
stand this sil!ll>le maxim of cricket, he 
should transfer his 'conjecturing' abilities to 
another game-perhaps baseb-all where the 
sanctity of umpiring has been long. lost to 
the opinions of those in the stands. plem . o eory and praxis, that of 1m- b ·d to deal decisively wtth our problems. - You JUSt m1ght be m tt. 

abou entmg a codifi_e? set of ideals to bring Itois~ow up to us; we can no longer b~ coddl- Expectantly, lndran Amirthanayagam '82 
t c:oncrete realities. If we at Haverford d . . docherty [The Umpire) 

are~ous about continuing to improve the e · _ Michael A. D1gnaz10 '83 

~ty o[ our educational and social ex per- U d ' dd 
:ces. ':"e must ·~cognize the structural_ in- Experienced bud ueteers: tgures on t a up 

equac1es that extst here and take practical l::i 
steps to correct them. - f p ·dent Stevens' ex- price tag on diversity in the faculty. It is pro- other minority candidates who turned us 

The deteriorating sense of community at You: report do . rest opo~d 9 percent bably time all of us understand more clearly down? · 
Haverro d · . · lanat10n for re ucmg a pr . h . 

r IS symptomatic of a structural m- P . , f It sal · s to 8.5 percent is that personnel and programmatic c anges Fmally, I am concerned about the process 
adequacy th!it ·~\lUSt be reckoned with. At u~creas~ m .~u yd. ar;e Stevens the addi· have financial costs attached. But then we by which all of this comes about. Did the 
Present, we possess no systematic means of ~Isturbmg. ( - c~or mg ~ iting p'rofessors, should cost out all new positions, not only Philosophy Department know that their -
&athenng together as one communal body to tlo~al c~st~r~fe~oLu:~~s Outlaw and the the minority ones. . · visiting professor would cost the faculty .25 
share common exeriences and, hopefully, ~h!losop Y. · f ake a 9 percent in- The result of nammg Professor Outlaw percent of a proposed salary increase? Did 
strengthen personal ties with one another . first Ira Re!d P~~t':":or Rm nding Out the and the Ira Reid vi~iting professor as our the Provost weigh this against other possi-
Weneedsome forum that will allow us to i~- crease !mp~i~1 

1 ~: 19~~-) Experienced "h~f percente:s" mocks the policy ?f div_er- b!e. cuts? Did AA~ know that the two 
teract as one collective group, and that will News, Ap h- t almost any items s1flcatiOn, for 1t serves to focus .on 1ts pnce Vlsttmg professorships would be treated as 
serve to legitimize and reinforce our sense bud~eteers know t a t uld have been rather than its central contribution to the "additional costs?" Does the faculty approve 
of commitment to the community. As a _ equiva~ent to ·5 . p~rce~h ~~ two positions? whole educational-program. In any case, did of eleventh hour "taxes" to pay for specific 
freshman, I see some of my fe llow Identified; _ why pic on ° f pointing to we think of the effect on increases in faculty positions? 
Classm . . An obVIOUS consequence 0 sal . h fr d "t d 11 " t atesconfused about the ir relatiOnship . . ' ·t ·ons is to put a ar1es w en we o 1ere op o ar o 
to th . t rgeted mmonty pos1 I . e college community; it is simply natve two a 

H_arvey Glickman 
Department of Political Science 
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Is curriculum expansion ·a Haverfordian· horizon? 
I was pleased to hear that the Council 

Committee on the Implementation of Diver
sity sees revision of the Haverford cur
riculum as an important concern. Their ef
fort , however, is only the latest attempt in a· 
succession of efforts to convince the Haver
ford community to re-examine what it 
teaches. I am very much concerned that 
their efforts, like so many others, will not be 
taken seriously by the college community. 

minority peoples in this country or in the not change to accomodate the concerns of its cumstances, will begin th is critical self-
world at large. minority community. To include minonty- examination in the near future . 

Various attempts have been made to 
make the Haverford community aware of 
the limits of a Haverford education. The 
minority community of this College has 
always stressed the importance of including 
issues related to the Afro-Latino experience 
in all phases of the curriculum, from 
Freshmen Seminars .to upper-level major 
courses. To this day, despite the past efforts · 
of minority faculty, administration and 
students the Haverford curriculum speaks 
very little, if at all to the experience of 

Other efforts outside the minority com: 
munity have met similiar ends. Mark 
Gould 's proposal for diversifying the Col
lege, which included a provision for cur
riculum "retooling," was never taken 
seriously by this campus. The Students for 
Democratic Education were met w ith a 
rude refusal by a college that refused to con-

. cern itself with the hard issues their pro
posals raised. If the Vos-Grunblatt proposal 
were really taken sertously by the Haver
ford community, then why does the 8th 
Dimension program have to operate next 
year with a budget reduction of one-third? 
One could argue endlessly (and our com-

- munity does) on the merits of any one par
ticular program, but the almost complete re- , 
jection of diversity-related curriculum 
reform is unmistakably evident. 

The facts speak more eloquently than any 
letter could: Haverford either cannot or will 

Check-out and-faucets: in hot water? 
The collective memory of undergraduates 

is regrettably short. A decision made by one 
generation of students for very good reasons 
seems unnecessary or even ridiculous to the 
next generation. 

The· staff in the Magill Library adopted 
the present check-out practice in response to 
earnest pleas from the Honor-Council that it 
was demeaning to be asked to show one's 
books and papers at the check-out desk 

Poor person's rpeal 
I would like to thank those who helped 

to make the two Lenten Poor Person's 
Meals successful. Mr. Renzi of Seile~s and 
Ms. Finan, the College Director of Food Ser
vices, were extremely cooperative. The se
cond meal had even more participants with 
over 300 students signing· up. The money 
saved has been sent for Cambodian Relief. 
Since the American Friends Service Com
mittee and Oxfam seem to be most suc
cessful in having their funds reach those 
most in need, the money has been divided 
and a check will be ..sent to each. 

Thanks again to all for their cooperation. 
Rev. Karl Zeiner 

Newman Chaplain 

when everyone was living under the Honor 
Code. The library responded in an affirma
tive way to this requ~t. Now, some two 
years later your columnist Jenni Hill sneers 
at us for suggesting "that one's matricula
tion at Bryn Mawr or Haverford stops mis
guided notions of grand book la-rceny cold." 

It is true that many magazines are taken 
from the Haverford periodicals room by 
someone and some 300 books a year also 
mysteriously leave the building. This matter 
has been brought to the attention of the 
Honor Council several times and the previ
ous Honor Council made serious effort to re
mind the community of its responsibilities 
in the library. At this time when the Honor 

. Code is being senously discussed, ' I hope 
that it's approach to the library holdings will 
be part...of the consideration. 

The sign in the washroom about hot water 
was installed at a time when the heating 
system was working improperly and there 
was the danger of minor burns from water 
near the boiling point. The heating system is 
working better now and the sign should 
have been removed. It has been removed 
this week. 

Edwin Bronner 
Head librarian 

related concerns m 1ts curnculum Haverford In an environment that is at best unsym-
would have to embrace its black and Iatino pathethic, at worst ardently opposed to the 
community members, something this in- critical self-evaluation this community 
stitution has never done. The majority of the would face in order to speak to minority 
Haverford commumty has never felt the concerns, no proposal for curriculum reform 
al ienation that many of its minority stands a real chance of acceptance. If the 
members have felt , nor have they ap- . CCID's efforts for change meet the fate of 
preciated the sense of urgency an unsym- others' proposed reforms, it should become 
pathetic environment produces. To find the obvious that Haverford 's commitment to 
reasons behind the anger and frustration of diversity is not a sincere one. With the situa-
black and Iatino students here would re- tion as it stands, unfortunately, I ·expect 
quire an institutional self-examination that nothing but another example of Haverford's 
this institution 1s clearly not prepared ra- indifference. 

- tionally or emotionally to make. It is doubt
ful that this community, given gresent cir-

. Last weekend, April 11-13, marked the an
nual observance of Peace Sabbath. More 
than 2,000 synagogues and churches 
celebrated Peace Sabbath in the U.S. The 
dedication of these days to peace arose from 
the recognition that peace cannot be· realized 
when this country spends billions preparing 
for war, or when the governments of the 
world devote over 400 billion dollars annual
ly to military concerns, which is 60 percent 
more than that spent for .the health care of 
the world's people. 

Last weekend the Peace Action Project 
had planned to call together a meeting of 
shared meditation for peace so that we could 
join in solidarity with the other groups con
vening for peace, but the-letter announcing 
this never appeared in The News. Because 
of this we hope to convene this weekend in
stead, in the same spirit of solidarity with 
others, and in participation in an extended 
Peace Sabbath. 
- We shall meet at 12:1 5 p.m. on Sunday, 

April 20th, on the field across from the 
._ Black Cultural Center. At this time we shall 

form a large circle. The dominant form of 
sharing will be one of silence, but we who 
are so moved should feel free to break the 
silence as we share ·our concerns and hopes 

_ for peace. Our concerns may take the form . 
of prayer or meditation, of a shared song or 

· poem, o_r of anotlrer mode of sharing. Each 
individual should participate in the mode 
which is most meaningful to her or him. 
Should it rain, we shall convene in the Bryn 
Mawr Room, on the right . side of 
Haverford's dining center. 

Vernon L. Francis '81 

After the circle breaks at about 1:00 p.m., 
those who have chosen to participate in the 
action of divine obedience (also called civil 
disobedience) to take place on April 28th at 
the Departments of Energy and Defense in 
Washington, D.C. will gather for a training 
session on nonviolent action. But regardless 
of your ability to participate in the actions, 
both legal and illegal, which are scheduled 
to take place in Washington on April 25-28 
for the purpose of peace, please join with us 
on April 20th as we focus our spiritual 
energies toward peace. 

Ghandhi said: "We reap exactly as we 
sow." Peace Sabbath shall be a seed sown 
for peace. 

In Hope and Peace, 
Debbie Houseworth 
645-6153 

Junior class show 
What?? Junior show a hoax? A fraud? · 

After all our hard work? Sue Moreno's letter 
to The News pretends that this year'sjuruor 

· show never took place. Well, if that were 
true, how could we have been reviewed iit 
the The News? Don 't listen, class of '8i and 
hi-College community! We were there, even 
if you weren't. If you want proof, come to 
the next step-sing and hear the new junior 
class song! 

Mary Lafrance '81 
Alice Oppenheimer '81 
Ruth Clark '81 

Fri., April 18 \ 
4:30 pm Open meeting oJ the Long · 

Range Planning Committee. 
Stokes. 

10:30 am Special Career Planning 
workshop. on Journalism. Gest 
102. 

9 pm Grad Council open Party. 
,Grad. School Gym. 

5 pm BusineSs Club Meeting. 
Swarthmore Rm. 

8:30 pm Viktor Friedman in Con
cert. Thomas 

. 5 pm Havurat Shabbat presents a 
creative service and dinner. 
Yarnall. 

6:30 pm Christian Fellowship 
meeting. Goodhart Common 
Room. 

7:30 and 11 pm Meditation, "The 
rules of Spontaneous Ritual. " 
Bryn Mawr Room. 

8 pm The Sisterhood presents the 
film "Soleil-0". Physics Lec
ture Room. 

8:30pm Orchestra and Chorus con
cert. Brahms Requiem . 
Thomas. 

Sat., April 19 
9 am-5 pm "The Annual Spring 

Dialogue on the Unity of Re
ligions" sponsored by the Gest 
program. Roberts. 
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11 am Send free postcards for 
SAFE. In the Dining Center all 
weekend. 

2 pm Conference on Minority 
Women in the Professions. 
Perry House. 

2 prri Ice Cream Social. Pembroke 
Green. 

9:30 am-5:30 pm Lanx Saturae: 
S ymposium in Honor of 
Charles Mitchell." Art history. 
127 Thomas. 

7 pm "Pregones" presents "A Ceo
turn of Puerto Rican Theater". 
Roberts. 

8:30 pm Wind Ensemble concert. 
Thomas. 

8 and 10:30 pm Film Series pre
sents "Sleuth". Stokes. Special 
Social Bus run to Bryn Mawr 
after second showing. 

1g- pm GP A dance. Dining Center. 

Sun., April 20 
10:30 am No Mass on campus. 
2 pm SDE pres«nts a lecture by 

Jack Hart. Gest 101. 
3 pm Mendelsohn Club· Sing-in of 

Brahms Requeitn. Thomas. 
7 pm Another performance by 
' "Pregone.!S_." Roberts. 

7:30 pm Gest Concert with Ustad 
Asad Ali Khan: MacCrate. 

Mon., April 21 
4:15 pm J.S.U. an~ the Political 

Science Department present 
Shlomo Avineri, who will give 
a talk on Israel. Stokes. 

9:30 am George Bush speaks at the 
Connelly Center at Villanova. 
There will be a question and 
answer session. All welcome. 

6 pm Informal dinner meeting on 
''Three Mile Island and W,elfare 
Rights: The Thornburg Crisis 
in Pennsylvania. Sunken 
boi:inge. 

6 pm 8th Dimension meeting. 
Sunken Lounge. 

lOTS Junior Class Pre-Law meet
ing. Sharpless. 

Tue., April 22 
4 pm Earth Day activities includ

ing New Games. Founders 
Hall. 

6:30 pm Safe Energy Alliance 
Meeting. 

Wednesday, A_pril 23 
7 pm Orchestra and Chorus Con

cert. Macerate. 
7:30 pm Feminist Poet Alexandra 

Grilikhes reads from her work. 
English House. 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

8:30 pm Committee fCU" Disarma." 
ment presents Terry Province 
speaking on "Carter 's Cold War 
Policie$." Stokes. · 

10:14 pm Film Series presents 
"Stagecoach". Stok~. 

Thurs., April 24 
10 am Fifth Day Meeting. Gest 
10 am Collection presents Gover

nor Thornburgh. Roberts. 
7 pm Ort:hestra and Chamber con· 

cert. RobertS: 
7:30 and 9:15 "Fantastic Animation 

Festival". Physics Lecture 
Room. 

8:30 pm English COlloquium. Gale 
,-" Schri cker and Dawn 

L'Heureux. "Structure and 
Self: Meredith and Yeats.' 
English House .. 

8:30 pm Outing Club Film. Stokes 
8:30 pm Gest film "Chusingura" 

Sharpless. 
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bAmerD Corporation, each of vestments~ th ts was to have been tions in w h ich we w ill d ivest," sa id 
~ provides credit to the accomp~n.ted b~ a statem ent o~ the CISR co-chairman Jim Callahan. 
~of South Africa. College·s mtentton not to constder "We have to decide what to do if 
' fu ture investme nts. the banks say something like 'We 

To meet banks T his proposal was p ublished in haven 't made loans to South 
~of the Board's Finance February as pa rt of an eight page Africa in the past, but we're recep-

:~and the Committee on report analyzing the ex tent of each tive to such a possibility.'" 
:l!!1llle8l and Social Respon- bank's investment in South Africa, "The banks may not want to 
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President Robert Stevens said, 
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... Ylliwith executives of the vestments they had made. The ing their future investment 
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Vice President Cary was dissatisfied with CISR's resolution. He wanted Haverford 

:lJwilltelephone or write Bank follows: disclose the information we want. 
i Amt:i:a, based in San Fran- . BankAmerica has loaned ap- The possibility exists that the Col-

to take a stronger stand on divestment 
will not get us far. They've heard 
our concerns I'm not prepared to 
go on indefinately, holding these 
stocks, while we just express our 
concerns again every six months." 

:ll\ tiiiSI'S'; their position on - proximately $200 million to South lege may hold the securities until 
' '::re inestments. Africa, including loans to govern· there 's proof that the banks have 
~of the committees and ment entities; made a new loan. But I think 

:!brd will then decide at the . Citicorp has participated in there's a good chance the College 
lrd meeting in May whether or loans to South Africa totalling will be selling the securities," he 
!.l l!l di15t their holdings. over one and one quarter billion said. 

"We can justify holding such 
securities if we're actively seeking 
change. We should get rid of them 
if they're lending money to that op
pressive government," he said . 

1 WE satisfied that the College dollars; and, 
Ji astand on. divestment," said . J_P. Morgan and Co. has par-

. odiaimanofCISR: Seth Frazier, ticipated in a little over one half 
fue ammittee framed (in con- billion dollars of loans to South 
l!liin with the.Finance-Commit- Africa. 
eti a compromise proposal that . The committee recommend~d 
ce &.nJ accepted Friday. "I will that the College not renew tts 

be satisfied, however, if the maturing BankA~erica bon~s, 
111! is oae that the College and that it divest itself of tts 
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Smuner Sublet: HPA apartment, 
bJJy furnished must see. Call 
~· 
SfUoENT ACTMSTS - If you 

want to end nuclear power, clean 
up the environment, and get grass 
roots political experience, the 
League of Conservation Voters is 
looking for you . Full time jobs 
avai lable starting now and this 
summer. Call for an interview 
735-0750. 

LAST CHANCE - On April 
22nd, you will h ave a chance to 
voice your opinion concerning the 
Bryn Mawr College Food Service 
with a survey d istributed at din
ner. 
Active politico needs someone to 
attend classes for him. Contact 
Marshmallowhead . 
Who's your fath e r, Timmy 0? 
Western Savings Bank 
Bob and Don, y ou're cute. Don, 
you 're cuter - -U ndecided in Rock 

.t:l!~";=:: -.---- ·; "'·~ /?Tv~uA4~ f?JJ 9})~ · ~ o . ~--7 ~ 
, F · : Dtssertations • Man uscripts • Term Papers 
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EXPERTISE IN ALL FIELDS 
Excellent References IB M Selectric and Composer 

Quality xeroxing (free colla t ing) and o ffset printing 

477-486 t 

Cary dissatisfied 

Vice-President Steve Cary made 
a statement opposing the resolu
tion at F riday's meeting as not 
strong enough. He said later, "I 

Frazier commented, "I think the 
proposal is a minimal step towards 
Haverford College being socially 

Don't take home your valuable typewriter. 
You may DAMAGE or BREAK IT. 

Let us clean, oil, and store it, completely tnsured, 
until school reopens! 

ARDMORE TYPEWRITER 
27% W. LANCASTER AVE. 

(a~ross from Ardmore Theatre) 

Ml9-1656 

"YESHIVA STYLE" 

Ardmore 

COLLEGIATE PROGRAM 
You are invited to participate in 4 days of Torah study 
in Philadelphia. 
Regardless of background or prior knowledge, open 
to all college students and young adults. . 

MAY 9-12 
Format: 3 general classes daily. In addition- plan 
your own schedule of topics of your choice and learn 
individually with men and women who are Rabbinical 
students and seminary students. 
Topics offered include: Hebrew, Talmud (the basis 
and rationale of Jewish law), Tanach, code of Jewish 
law, Hasidic philosophy, the hows and whys of prayer, 
Jewish psychology, Jewish mysticism, history, etc. 

INVEST 4 DAYS IN 3000 YEARS OF WISDOM. 
If you would like more information, call Lubavitch
Rabbi Menachem Schmidt at 222-3130. 
$30.00 registra tion fee covers room, board and tuition. 

Photo by l arry Risenbach 

policy. Haverford should take a 
leadership position." 

Treasurer Sam Gubins is op
timistic: "We now have some 
hopes of exercising leverage over 
the banks. Hopefully, actions like 
these will lead to the crumbling of 
apartheid," he said. ''I'm really 
rather pleased with the clear sense 
of concern the board has ex-
pressed." 

~ 
'~.'MERION 
ART CENTER 

CONTEMPORARY 
RELIGIOUS 
ART- 1980 

April 20-"t'tay 4 

An exhibit of relig1pus art in all 
media by professiqna l.artists in 

the Philadelp~ia area. 

Reception to meet artists: 
Sunday, April 20 

3-5 PM 

Hours: 
Mondays through Saturdays: 

10 AM- 4 PM 
Sunday, April 27: 
12 noon- 2 PM 

6-7, 9-1 0 PM 
Sunday, May 4: 
12 noon- 4 PM 

In the Activities Building 

Bryn Mawr Presbyterian Church 
625 Montgomery Ave., Bryn Mawr 
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The Urban Verbs: individuals form a cohesive whole 
c reati ng t r u ly co nt P. mporary 
m usic. Not even futuristic. I don't 
thin k the Ur ba n Verbs are 
fut uristic, I think the Verbs are tru· 
ly contemporary, r ight here and 
now and the way here and now is, 
not was, could be, or would be. 
The ''is-ness," that crossing of time 
paralleles, is like turning up a 
gu itar and hearing the waves 
vibrate· out a phase . They move 
closer together as the pitches ap· 
proach one another until they are 
one monolithic wave . That's what 
is happening with the group and 
it 's taking place so fast that we're 
being swept up. I'm trying to calm 
down, relax . 

This is the second of a three-part 
interview with Robin Rose of the 
Urban Verbs. Rose was interview· 
ed by News staff writer Chris 
Mills. 

NEWS: Before you were signed, 
you p layed when you wanted to, 
where you wanted to, and what 
you wanted to. How did it work 
out so well? 

RR: Before we got the contract, 
we never depended on the band 
for money. The first mistake many 
groups make is to live off the 
group. We never tried to do 
anything but justify the equipment 
expenditures. That way, we didn't 
have to make any compromises, 
we could work on the elements 
that were important to us. Our suc· 
cess can be attributed to the per· 
sonalities of the people in the 
group. Linda France plays bass, 
Roddy Frantz sings and writes the 
lyrics, Robert Goldstein plays 
guitar and creates the strucutre of 
the music, I play synthesizier, and 
Danny Frankel plays drums. All of 
us, in an odd way, are very much 
specialists in what we do. We all 
play other instructments. For ex· 
ample, Linda studied classical 
guitar for nine years so when she 
picked up the bass 2 '12 years ago, in 

·.: .. :<·;··::=: ':>:=·:·.::·::·= 

three days she could play it . It 's the 
same technique. Robert got a 
degree in the foreign affai rs from 
Georgetown, and to talk to him he 
speaks like a diplomat. Roddy is 
truly poetic: he 's on the edge, he 
lives life dangerously , he has no 
sense of money, he has aboslutely 
no control over. material things. 

· Danny is a real drummer, a jazz 
drummer and has all the 
rudiments down pat, though if you 
listen closely, you '11 realize it 's on
ly rudimentary when you first 
perceive it. When you get all of us 
specialists together, you get 
something that's very powerful · 
because it 's very directed. The 
Verbs' music is akin to filmmak· 
ing: it's a sequence of tension and 
catharsis. We are seeking out the 
imagery not only of the lyrics but 
of the overall sound. My job is to 
complete the image, fill in the 
blocks so it is pictorial; Robert 's 
job is to maintain this unwavering 
anxiety and Linda's job is to keep 
her point dead still, just right, like 
Bill Wyman plays in the right way. 
Had Jack Bruce played with them 
the band would've broken up ten 
years ago . It takes a certain type of 
mental ity to play certain types of 
instruments. That is the most im-

· IUs a jOurney fined w~th tricks and.temptatio.ns;; 
•·. The tricks of a mysterious desert sorceress. The .. 

··•·• temptations of the wornan ·ben~th the robes. 
. . . . .. · ·.· ... ·• lt is Castane<;ta's moSt narrowing . 

·ordeal yet. Ttle prize is magic~ The · 

ypr~$li;i~i~ ) 
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portant aspect of the Urban Verbs ' 
music: we all play the right in · 

struments. I don't want to be a lead 
singer, Danny doesn't want to be a 
bass player. 

NEWS: It 's very difficult thing to 
know when someone is in the right 
position. 

RR: What it comes down to is a 
process of understanding one's 
capacity, not in terms of what one 
would like to be, but what what 
can be. That's something I like 
about the Verbs: My ideas about 
music are different from those of 
Robert or Roddy. I like to ex· 
orapolate from a somewhat more 
organic standpoint. I don't listen to 
synthesizer players very often : 
when I listen to music, I listen to 
primitive stuff, or sound effects -
birds, seals, coyotes - for real in· 
formation. Or I see movies and 
listen to the soundtrack. The 
soundtracks for fi lms these days 
are incredible. Take Apocalypse 
Now or Days of Heaven - in· 
credible. Those people have really 
got it and that 's one reason why 
films are looking so much better. 

NEWS: How do you feel about 
being pegged an "art rock" band? 

RR: That's how Warners is hyp· 
ing us and I'm afraid it might mean 
the loss of a lot of album sales 
because there is such a p inheaded 
element to that genre. Sure, we 
have art rock tendancies, but there 
are also hard rock tendancies: Rod· 
dy can put out just as much as 
anybody. 

NEWS: T he rock press is hastily 
comparing the Verbs to the Talk· 
ing Heads ... 

RR: To compare Roddy to David 
Byrne (singer for the Heads) is 
blasphemous. David does what he 
does very well, he 's a specialist. 
But whereas David picks out 
things and presents them in little 
quivers, Roddy picks them out in 
grandiose gestures. A lot of prep 
school cosmopolitan personality 
traits that allow him to speak the 
language that is peculiarly "Rod
dy ." He is as much a rock element, 
ultimately, as Aerosmith, the 
Clash, and certainly Elvis Costello. 
Objectively, Roddy is a real rock 
and roller who happens to have a 
lot of style and class. He's got an 

edge, a Michael Caine edge . 
NEWS: His phrasing is q ui te 

unusual. 
RR: His del ivery is st range and I 

maintain that. if nothing e lse, 
America n audiences will notice 
this, it w ill catch their attention. 

NEWS: Obviously it sounds as if 
the Verbs are rrot your run-of-the· 
mill rock band. 

RR: I honestly believe that the 
industry knows, just as do a lot of 
their people, that music is a self· 
perpetuating thing: the real mean· 
ing of the music comes from inside 
the music, not outside. No matte r 
what one might say about 
Fore igner or Molly Hatchett being 
contemporary, there are very few 
bands on the face of the earth 

NEXT WEEK: Of Art, Music, and 
Brian Eno. 

PRSH presentsPregones 

The Haverford Spanish Depart· 
ment and the Puerto Rican Stu
dents at Haverford (PRSH) present 
Pregones: The Puerto Rican 
Theater Collection, Sunday April 
20 at 7 pm in Roberts Hall. The 
work, staged by the New York·· 
based theater group "Pregones", 
and including musical accompani
ment, consists of a montage of 
scenes selected from the finest 

theater works o f various Puerto 
Rican writers. T he cast includes 
David Crommett '76, who was ac· 
tive in theater while at the College. 
The performance will be· in Span· 
ish with an English supplement 
handout provided. Admission free. 

Cast members clockwise from 
left: Eduardo Carrasquillo, Gil· 
berto Diaz, Xiomara Laureano, 
David Crommett '76, Rosalba 
Rolon, Luis Melendez. 

·lk=>~ 
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compiled by Nina Owen 

Music 

ers and all others. 
Friday, at 8:30 in Thomas Great Hall, the Haver

ford-Bryn Mawr Choral Chamber Singers and the 
New School of Music Orchestra will give a single per· 
formance of the Brahms Requiem and Variations on a 
Theme of Haydn. Admission is by free ticket only. 

Paula lockheart performs with Andy Breckman at the 
Main Point on Friday ~t 8 & 10 p.m. Her most re· 
cent Flying Fish recording combines blues, ballads 
and torch songs with the influence of legends like 
Billie Holiday and Bessie Smith. 

On Saturday, at 8 & 10 p.m ., David Amram appears 
in concert. To accurately describe or pigeonhole Am
ram would be impossible. He is a master of all idioms 
- jazz, traditional, and classical composition. One of 
the things making Am ram such a special individual is 
that he involves the audience in his performance
visually, spiritually and physically. 

Tues., 8:30, at the Main Point, feminists Linda 
Tillery and Diana Lindsay offer a superb and mean· 
ingful show. 

One of the hottest new rock and roll banos on the 
east coast-Neighbors & Allies- come to the Main 
Point, Wednesday at 8 p.m. This is a WMMR Concert 
Event . A wild time is guaranteed for dancers, listen· 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

The Haverford-Bryn Mawr Wind Ensemble will 
give a concert on Saturday in Thomas Great Hall at 
8:30 p .m. Works by Persichetti, Shostakovich, Bach, 
King, Davisaon and others will be featured. Admis· 
sion is free. 

Sunday at 2 p.m., in Thomas Great Hall, the Men· 
delssohn Club of Philadelphia and Bryn Mawr Col
lege co-sponsor a sing-in of the Mozart Requiem. Ad· 
mission is free to bi-college communitv. 

Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. in MacCrate Recital hall , there 
will be a concert of works by student composers. 

::itudent conductors and concerto competition wm· 
ner, Carl Husemoller, will present a concert of works 
by Mozart, Persichetti, Brahms and Vivaldi Wednes· 
day at 7 and Thursday at 8:30 in Macerate Recital 
Hall. 

Friday, April18, 1980 . 
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Verbs ·r ' Y r Lockwood spend more time in the hospital than on the field. 
ly COntem~ theVerb,are~e R~gtr Lane'ssecon~ law ofhis~ory is '_'No one _knows how The ~ox need a f~urth starter and better seasons from the 
now and the~ · nglu here a:d •;r,Jing to tum out m the end .. T?at _1s espe_ct~l.ly true of marginal people, ltke Evans, Remy, Perez and the bench. 
llOt lfas """'daybere andnow· ~~I There is no clear favonte m e1ther d1v1s1on of the 
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'" : · th 's ear. To the contraire, a rather stron .e rOI - e lgges summer camp m t e ~ague_. e_ Y 

ts-ness, that . Ottld be. tw.can League 
1 

Y fi t . gh sent or counselor Sparky Anderson. Front offtce stmgmess 

catcher Downing who exploded with .326 batting average 
last summer. He ain't that good. 

Kansas City-Many question marks, including hole at short
stop, needed return to form from right handers Leonard and 
Gale, catcher Porter's alcohol troubles, and rightfielder Hur
dle, who never recovered from the Sports-Illustrated-Cover 
jinx two springs ago. Yet this team is potentically still as 
good as California and Texas. 

Parai!Jes · Clo!oingof · · be made for as many as 1ve earns m eac T . . . 
. e , IS like tum· IJme rr.::ent can . a! d ddl d · . cost 1gers the serv1ces of LeFlore but young boys Itke 

guitar and •···· mg 11p a '::s!lll To comphcate an rea .1Y1 bmu et Pffre-steasd obn Pthlc- Thompson, Whitaker, Parrish, Kemp, Morris and Petry will l'lbrat ""41lllg the · kn which team w1 e mos a ec e y e k . . ' · 
e out a~ Tb IVar~ ;:!.who _ows f M 22, All. all 't ' II b eep fans happy. Th1s team could surpnse frontrunners. claser togtth ey more ,..:~us strike scheduled or ay · m ' 1 WI e a The kids are alright 

er ill the pitch ,_ so here afe some rather strange predic- . · . . . 
Proach one another . ~ ap. 151strange year, Cleveland-Tnbe lost p1tcher Wtse m free-agent draft and 
one monolithic wa until they are r.:s. acquisitions of Kenny and Owchinko will not turn the 
IS happening with l't. That's whru l!llrian Lugue East . . pitching staff into world beaters. G. M. Gabe Paul picked up 
it's taktn lace the group and H!'l Yorlc-Much of the heart and s~ul IS gone from t~Is another good-hit-no-field player in Orta but he already had 

Minnesota- The most controversial team in the division, 
the Twins have been tabbed to finish as high as first and as 
low as sixth. Great infield Gackson, Wilfong, Smalley, 
Castine) but loss of Goltz to the coast (L.A.) means "Iron 
Mike" Marshall may have to pitch all 162 games. Koosman 
probably can't repeat 20-win season. either. 

beings~~u ~ fast_ that we're !l111!Munson, Ch~bliss, Riv~rs, Whtte) ?ut owner Stem- too many of those. 

down relax. p.lfD!r)lng!ocaJm ~rcame up w1th some VItal organs tn Jones, Cerone, Toronto-Manager Bobby Mattick will be breaking into 
NEXT WI . Wt9111, Soderholm, May and Underw~od .. o~ _balance, the the Maalox with this group. He'll find some solace in his 3-B 

Brian En fK.OfArt. Musit,a:Jd 1r10with the most depth and balan~e m _diVISI~.n. . outfield (Bailor, Bosetti and Bonnell) but his catcher is some-
a. Miraukee-"Our brewery for a reltef Pitcher! shouts m- ·one named Ernie Whitt. Enough said. 

rri::l manager Buck Rodgers to any team w_ith a surplus. So American League West 

Oitkland-Billy Martin is a great manager for a year or two 
and he has a little talent to work with (pitchers Langford, 
McCatty and Kingman, catchers Heath, Essian and New
man, and hitters Henderson and Revering) but he won't 
make good on his boast that his A's would fmish ahead of 
California. Better he settles for Seattle. 

theater worts of 
Rican writers. The call 
Da~id Crommett 76. wbo was ac· 
rive in theater while a! the College. 
The performance will be in Span· 
ish with an English suppiemeci 
handout Jll1lriied. ~free. 

Cast mcmbels cb;iwile from 

left Eduardo ~· Gil
berte Diaz. XiomaiB Laureano. 
David CroDIJIIdl 7~ Rosaib

1 

Rolon, Luis flelelldeZ. 

i ooluck and that is the one weaJu:ess Mllwauk~e cannot Texas- Liberated from the devilish clutches of former 
lie. Certainly opposing pitch~rs w1ll want t? htde w_hen despot and OW'Jer Brad Corbett, the Rangers may kick their 
iZ1 f1:e a solid lineup featunng Coop~r •. Hisle, Molt tor, frenzied heels to a pennant. In a division of weak shortstops, r-. Thomas, Lezcano, Moore an~ Oghv1e. . Texas has two, Frias and Norman, but an already-s_trong 
Wilole-The only major alteratiOn on a ~os~er which pitching staff has been bolstered by ageless and splt_-less 

tllnithin a game of winning the World Senes Is the loss Perry. Key to success is outfield production from Oliver, 
df!liever Stanhouse to Los Angeles. The Rodney ~an~er- Zisk and Old Man Rivers. . 
iel:lsofbaseball, the O's will, as usual, have superb pttchmg California- Owner Autry lost the free-agent p1tcher 
a!willbesuperbly managed. The key is in the slammers, "swap," Ryan-for-Kison, but he did swing~ deal for ace KC 
Kmay,May, Singleton and Roenicke. outfielder Cowens. Perhaps Patek can regam lost form and 
llbt-Could go as low as sixth if Fisk (as in Risk) and fill gap at shortstop. One key is probable return to earth by 

ChiCilgo-The left-handed quartet (Baumgarten, Kravec, 
Trout and Wortham) will orchestrate some lovely games 
this summer but owner Veeck is placing his chips on 
20-year-old outfielder Baines and, believe me, how many 
20-year-olds can you trust these days? 

Seattle-Yes, Sports Illustrated, Seattle has some· fine 
young arms (Bannister, Beattie, Honeycutt, Parrott) but they 
got no legs after the trade of centerfielder Jones to the 
Yanks. True, second baseman Cruz can run and DH Bochte 
will hit but the rest do their best work in the clubhouse. 

Bryn Mawr soccer club · et al. dispute credit denial ~~ . . 
by Martha Taylor 

Cootroversy over gym credit for 
t:e Bryn Mawr soccer club may 
:!1:11 a resolution because of a call 
b:n the Student Curriculum 
Ccmmittee for an Independent 
P.E. proposal. According to 
,ith.~tic Association (A.A.) presi
l!n! P.Hamill, there are plans for, 
among others , intramural 
miJeyball and badminton teams 
fur next year, whose participants, 
c:xe the teams are established will 
!lQSt probably receive credit. 
However, Raun Thorp, head of the 
&!!dent Curriculum Committee, 
f!IJOrts that she hopes to draft 
ll!lle sort of P.E. credit proposal 
COVering both individual projects 
3~1! as club sports by the end of 
lh~ semester. 

· "It's needed" Thorpe said. "The 
only way to get independent P.E. 
is through Haverford, and there's 
no reason we should have to go 
over there. It will save money in 
that coaches will not need to be 
hired for clubs, and will help 
students get arond scheduling re
quirements." 

This proposal comes in the wake 
of a controversy over the question 
of P.E. credit for the soccer club, a 
question heatedly debated all 
semester. Steve Novek, the club 
coach and Laura Bachman, his 
assistant, started the soccer club 
last fall, feeling they were filling a 
gap in the P .E . department. As 
Novek said, "There are five or six 
girls on the team who played in 
high school and had no opportuni-

ty to play (soccer at Bryn Mawr.)." 
At that time, Novek investi

gated the · matter of credit for 
the women participating in the 
program. He reports that he filed a 
credit request form at the Haver
ford P .E. department and "nothing 
else ever happened." 

Dana Swan of the Haverford 
P.E. department, who reported he 
had recen:tly spoken to Novek 
about the matter," reminding him 
of their conversation", feel ing "the 
matter had been misrepresented." 
Swan says that when first ap
proached, Haverford said that the 
club seemed to be a Bryn Mawr af
fair, composed mainly of Bryn 
Mawrte rs and was "out of Haver
ford 's hands." He did say however, 
that "if Bryn Mawr recogniz~d the 
club for credit, Haverford women 
would rece ive credit." 

At Bryn Mawr, according to 
Novek, the athletic department 
said that because of timing, credit 
for the Winter II period was im
possible but if ilie club was suc
ceeding in the Spring the women 
should be able to get credit. Laura 
Bachman confi rmed this, saying 
that the Bryn Mawr athletic 
depar tment "didn't see that there 
would be any p roblems wi th 
(credit in the spring)." 

According to S teve "succeeding" 
was defined as surviving until the 
spring, holding regula r practices, 
and keeping a record of those prac
tices. 

As of last week the team had 
played two games and had five 
m ore .scheduled, with seven pro· 
posed for the fall. It holds three 
practices of two hours each of 
as well aS a one and a half to two 
hour game each weekend. Novek 
hour game each weekend. Novek 
said he has records of satisfactory 
attendance. 

The problem first arose when 
Novek returned to the Bryn Mawr 
athletic department the first week 
of this semester with his 

s · . . .. und~rstanding of a virtual promise 

G occer dub organizer Laura Bachman shows off ·her skills on Merion from the department that the 
reen. Photo by Liz Goldsmith players whom he had encouraged 

with the incentive of gym credit, 
would in fact receive that 
credit-and was refused. 

Athletic Director Anne Delano 
asserted that Novek and Bachman 
"knew from the beginning that 
they would not get credit. " She 
denied ever suggesting that they 
would receive credit in the spring. 
Her main reason for denying 
credit was that "the soccer club is 
not under the auspices of the 
department. " She stated that she 
cannot give P.E. credit to anyone 
who does some sort of physical ac
tivity, that "if one recited poetry 
alone in a room one would not ex
pect to receive English credit .. . . " 
and that "Steve is not a trained 
teacher, not a member of the pro
fession." She cited the "years of 
work" a professional puts in and 
the experience they must give to 
thei r coaching. She agreed "the 
women are doing a fine job," and 
that she had supported them as 
well as she could, providing soccer 
balls, the use of the gym and any 
fields available. 

Responding to the query of what 
might have been done last fall so 
that the club might now receive 
credit, she said "only if I had gone 
to Steve and. said 'Steve, will you 
teach soccer fo r me, for credit?' ·· 
When passed as to why, if Novek 
was an acceptable coach, she did 
not ·r.ecognize the club , she 
repeated '.'because I did not ap
proach liim." 

P. Hamill, commenting on the 
muddle, expressed regret that 
Novek and Bachman had not ap
proached the A.A. but attempted 
to deal w ith the problem on their 
own, making it a personal issue. 
"(Situations like) this is what we 
are here for," she asserted. Hamill 
echoes Novek's feeling that the 
soccer club is filling a gap in the 
P.E. curriculum. She reports that 
there has been a great deal of in
terest in the past in a soccer dub 
from prospective freshwomen and 
that it could only help the school to 
continue th-e program. The in
dependent P.E. proposal will 
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eliminate conflicts like the one 
over the soccer club. Thorpe re
quested that anyone interested in 
helping to draft the proposal call 
her at 642-1802. 

"The club was funded by Presi
dent McPherson out of her own 
discretionary fund after being the 
only club completely turned down 
by Students Council and the Stu
dent Government Association," 
says Bachman. McPherson, how
ever, says that she gave the money 
only on the condition that Bach
man not attempt to get P.E. credit 
for the club. Bachman said "I don't 
remember exactly what was said. I 
wish I did. The only condition I 
remember her stating was that the 
student body fund it in the future." 

Dial . summer job: 
800-331-1000 

Work as a Manpower 
temporary. Flexible 
schedules. Good pay. 
Assignments available in 
your college town or 
hometo·wn. Please call, 
toll free. 

MANPOJVER® 
TEMPORARY SERVICES 
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Haverford cricket bats 135-45 victory behind Grier 
by Marcus Wilkinson 

Senior co~ptains John Grier 
and Dan Kaufer, along with 
sophomore lndran Amirth
anayagam, led the Haverford 
Cricket team to victory over 
Lawrenceville on Sunday, 135-43, 
combining bowling, batting, and 
running skills to thoroughly rattle 
the inexperienced opposition. 

The first good omen of the day 
manifested itself in the opening 
coin toss: Haverford won it, and 
decided to bat. This matter, 

though relatively insignificant in 
terms of real strategic advantage, 
helped to dispel! the team's uneasy 
feelings about two recent freak ac
cidents. On Wednesday, Dave 
Schiffman had sprained an ankle 
while chasing a ball in practice. On 
Thursday, Ahmed . Abdullah and 
Peter Underdown had collided 
while pursuing the same ball 
(perhaps we have seen the last of 
Peter's reckless lunges; its more 
likely, though, that the taste of 
blood will embolden his fearless 

attitude). Both incurred gory in
juries. 

Of the three unfortunate players, 
only Abdullah managed to play on 
Sunday, sporting an array of band
aids above his right eye which 
would not fail but give the 
uninitiated opposition second 
thoughts about cricket. 

As is always to be expected, 
John Grier and Nathan Taylor did 
a good job of disheartening the 
opening bowlers by obstinately 
protecting their wickets, and occa-

Haverford crossers chalk up two 
(Continued from page16) · · · · 

ping off, only slightly, in the fourth Norton and Zotdts ctted the 
Zoidis had an excellent game 

with three goals and three assists. 
He was followed by Bloomfield 
and Midi Nick Pandelidis, with 
three goals each; Reno, with two 
goals, one assist; Mitchell, with one 
goal, two assists; and Shay, with 
three assists. 

Pandelidis, according to Mit
chell, "definitely helped" with the 
success of the team. The Wilkes 
game was the first the midi had 
played following a side-lining in
jury. Though he qriginally was ex
pected to play in only a portion of 
the game, Reno suffered a minor 
injury at the end of the second 
quarter, and Pandelidis was thus 
heavily relied upon. 

The team terminated its tradi
tional third quarter lapse. It played 
well throughout the game, drop-

quarter. sound playing of Midi Pat Rendon 
Zoidis, addressing the team 's and Mitchell, who leads the team 

improvement, commented, "Offen- in ground ball pick-ups, as other 
sively, we're getting ourselves factors that have influenced the 
together much more and midfield team's success. 
defense has improved." Defensive Midis Bruce Block 

Norton said, "Danny Bloomfield and Mike Sargent, who picked up 
is getting a lot more confidence sticks this season for the first time, 
and is playing with more finesse. both contributed to the team's 

According to Bloomfield, the defense in its last two games. Mit-
strengths of the team 's play in- chell commented, "Despite th~ fact 
elude its ability to score in "unset- that they'd never played, they're 
tied situations" in which a goal two of the best defnesive mid fields 
does not follow a controlled play, on the team. They're amazing. 
but occurs spontanously, as a They got the defensive playing for 
result of a player being at the right soccer and really brought up the 
place at the rightime, and the re- - stick work. Sarge had a pipe shot 
cent improvement in the execution (in the Wilkes game) and damn 
of man-up plays. "We worked on near made a goal." 
this all week and it-paid off today," The team anticipates playing a 
said Bloomfield, after the Wilkes much improved Swarthmore team 
game. tomorrow. Norton said, "It's going 

Sports scripts . l 
to be a better game than previous 
Swarthmore games. They haven 't 
beaten - us in four of five years. 
They're coming into the game 
with a lot of confidence, but there 's 
no question that we're a better 

BRYN MAWR'S RECREATIONAL SWIM HOURS will change on April 

team." 

sionally snatching a quick single or 
double. This in itself is a good tac
tic for the first hour or so of bat
ting, to be followed up with some 
·more aggressive run-scoring. 

Hence, the game took on a 
leisurely pace· for the first two 
hours of play, during which it 
became obvious that th e 
Lawrenceville players, apart from 
a few noticeable exceptions, had 
very little cricket experience. The 
exceptions inc! u ded -Sanjay 
Jaiswal, an Englishman from 
Sussex studying abroad for a year, 
M. Maxwell and J. Stevenson, all 
of whom bowled quite well for 
Lawrenceville, and also scored 
most of the runs later on the same 
day. 
For a while it seemed that Grier 
and Taylor would st?-Y in till the 
forty over limit was reached. This 
would not do, though, because in 
the limited over system the 
criterion for victory is average 
runs per over. Hecklers in the 
Cricket Pavilion, namely the rest 
of the Haverford team, grew 
restless and began to encourage 
their fellow batsmen to be a little 
more aggressive. 

Grier, who by now had lost all 
patience unsuccessfully chasing 
balls wide to leg, heeded the call. 
He hit a four off Maxwell, who · 
retaliated by clean-bowling him on 
the next ball. Three hours later 
Grier and Maxwell would reenact 
the scene, after having switched 
roles; the only difference was that 
Grier had previously scored tWen
ty runs, and Maxwell ten. 

Freshman Nathan Taylor also 
rose to the challenge, scoring a 
total of fifteen runs. The real 
heroes of the batting order, 
though, were Dan Kaufer and In-

dran Amirthanayagam. Dan 
scored one six, two fours and nine 
doubles along the way to a total of 
thirty-nine runs before retiring as a 
result of a minor injury. He co
operated perfectly with Indran, 
who himself scored thirty-four 
runs before Haverford declared, 
and proved beyond a doubt that he 
is an exemp lary run-caller . 
Indran 's skilled and assertive run
ning, combined with Dan's im
pressive batting, allowed Haver· 
ford to declare at one hundred and 
thirty-five runs for just three 
w ickets, and undoubtedly dispell
ed any hopes the Lawrenceville 
players may have entertained as to 
the final outcome. 

The Haverford bowlers did not 
have much trouble picking apart 
the opposition's batting order: five 
of the Lawrenceville batsmen 
were retired with not a single run 
to their name. Jaiswal, Stevenson 
and Maxwell managed to squeeze 
a few shots through the Haverford 
fielding, while Tuchinda, an inex
perienced but gifted batsman, 
scored a praiseworthy total of 
eleven runs. 

John Grier's was by far the most 
impressive bowling performance 
of the day: in the five overs he 
spin-bowled, three of which were 
maidens, he relinquished only five 
runs and took four wickets. Dan 
Kaufer bowled eight overs, three 
of which were maidens, and gave 
up just nine runs for two wickets. 
Ahmed Abdullah, despite the in
juries and band-aids, bowled eight 
fearsome overs during which nine 
runs were scored and two wickets 
fell. 

This weekend the team takes on 
the Alumni and then the Yale 
Cricket Club. 

28. There will be no more morning hours or weekend swim periods from 
that date forward . The new pool hours will be 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m . dur
ing the period April 28-May 2 and 4:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m. during the period 
May S-7. 

THE BRYN MAWR PHYS. ED. DEPARTMENT LOST AND FOUND 
RUNNETH OVER. Athlet ic Director Delano urges everyone to check in 
the office for lost items. 

Bryn Mawr whoops Chestnut 

Cornell Summers 
Work For You 
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Plan your educational investment wisely. 
Cornell University oHers a wide variety of 
summer courses and special programs with 
tuition at $11 0 per credit or less. By ac· 
celerating your degree program, you can 
probably reduce the cost of your education 
significantly. 

Besides, where else can you polish your 
writing skills and learn to use a computer or 
be in.an undergraduate prelaw program and 
take a course In conceptual drawing? Where 
else can you be In the company of so diverse 
a group of faculty and students in such a 

uniquely attractive setting 
of hills, lakes, gorges, and 
waterfalls? 

Interested? Write or tall for 
an Announcement today. 

Cornell University Summer 
Session, 111 Day Hall 
Ithaca, New York 14853 
Phone 607/256-4987 

(Continued from page16) 

minutes as they collected points 
whilst hanging around the Chest
nut Hill cage. Hamill was the first 
culprit as she received the perfect 
assist from Krasner, turning a 360 
degree maneuver into a Bryn 
Mawr lead. Hamill was all over the 
field as her check led to another 
goal, prompting the ever loqua
cious Boigon to pose the question, 
"Is she an offensive player, or does 
she play defense?" The goal, by the 
way, was scored by Krasner on an 
assist by Vorenberg. 

Closely following was Hamill 's 
next recipient, Moreno, who shot 

to the outside corner of the net 
from only a few yards out. 

The bombardment continued as 
Krasner bore down on the 
goalkeeper for another tally and 
Mamill quickly trailed with one of 
her own, a flick to the right side 
after chasing down the ball in an 
adjoining field. 

· Chestnuts score 

Shortly before the break, the 
Hill people managed their first 
goal on a free position making the 
score 6-2 at the half. 

It was quite a while before the 
Bryn Mawr team added to the 
score, but of course Chestnut Hill 

Cornell law School 

Undergraduate Prelaw Program 
June 9 to July ~ 1980 

A demanding six-week program 
for college students who want 
to learn what law school is I ike. 

~ 

For further information write to 
Prof. E. F. Roberts, Cornell law School 

3148 Myron Taylor Hall, Ithaca, NY 14853 
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failed to take advantage of the 
situation. Vorenberg was the next 
to come through, taking a pass in 
from half field by herself to up 
Bryn Mawr's total to ten. 

The Mounties finally came 
through as the underworked and 
probably bored Mawrter defense 
relaxed a bit. Moreno came back 
seconds later however,· to put the 
CH'ers in their place with a scoop 
and an acceleration to goal. Then it 
was Molly and Molly again until 
everyone looked a bit stunned. All 
except Molly, that is, who deftly 
reached for an assit from Lynn 
Schenk to close out the game with 
a 20-footer from the center of the 
field. Final score: 11-5. 

Bosenberg offensive 

The junior varsity turned in a 
similar one-sided performance, 
beating their adversaries, 9-1. 
Thresher was once again the 
leader of the squad with four goals 
·and two assists, followed by 
McGrady with two tallies. Also 
chalking up two goals was Carola 
Bosenberg with her first scores of 
the season. Liza Dizon contributed 
one goal and an assist and Celia 
Harquail !ended one helper to 
round out the offense for the 
Mawrters. 

Today marks Swarthmore Day 
for the Mawrters as they host the 
Redbellies at 4 p.m. ''Swarthmore 
will be a hard game," said Delano, 
"but I think we can do it." 

Friday, April18, 1980 
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~etmen to take on Swarthmore ~hind Grier 
I Single or dran A · 
a Pr>...J tac. llltrtbanaya•am D 
I ""VVl &::Ql'td 0tte · • · an 
I ~ of bat. doubles Sit, llio fo~~rs and nin~ 
'.vitb SOrne tbir~.. ·along the way to a to1~ of 
. - •riiiQe runs before lirin" . 

· H'ford tennis takes 3 out of 4 
I by Bill Schneider "This match w as a good w in for 

-·•t f . re gasa """~~~ o a lllUtor · · 
llperaled Derlr..L 111~· He co. 
who h~r'"""Y . \Vtth. mu;an, 
runs be! f.l~ th111y.,OUr 

ore ''"tertord dtciareu ~d Proved be,ontt a doubt thai he 
ts an, ex_emplary run-caller. 
~dran s skilkd and ~rtive run. 
!ling, tombined IVith Dan's im. 
Pressive batting, allowed Haver. 
ford to declare at one hundred and 
thirty-five runs for iust three 
wickets, and uncbtbtedly dispeu. 
ed any hopes the I.awrente;il~ 
players Dtay have enttna!ned as 1o 
the final outaxne, 

The Haverford bowlers did not 
have much tnxJbJe Jlding apan 
the ~·s battqorder, five 
of the~ balsmel! 
were retired with DOt a single run 
io their name. Jaiwal, ~ 
and Maxwtu ~to~ 
a few shots~ dte l!averfurd 
fielding. while Tuchinda. ID iJlex. 
perieJnd but liflr4 batsman, 
meda~ tutalof 
eleven l'UilS. 

}o1m Grier's • by filr the most 
. . bOitier perilnnm 

~ ia 111e me OleiS he 
of_ the ... ,. tW of wb:hwere 

~ rUquislted ooJy fire ~ took- wdets. Ilaa 
nms ei&hf01e!5, three 
~~lllideas,andgave of~- t111iw two wickell. 
up JUSI nme d!spire the in-

Ahmed~~eigb 
juries and dlriag which ~e 
fenxne om wicke~ smd andtwo runswm 

can action packed week of ten- me . ...because it showed the im -
il!e Haverford tennis team in· ' provement in the mental aspect of 

:~ its record to 9·3 by win- my game that I have been w orking 
::,3 of its 4 matches. The Fords hard on all season " commented 
~~ed league opponents Ur- Cosinuke. 
~ _, and Washington both by the Zlock at #2 singles turned in the 
~of9-0 to remain undefeated most impressive Ford perfor-
~ -~ southeast MAC conference mance. After dropping the first set 
~!~. Haverford had little troubl~ 6-1, Zlock came from behind to 
;r:eping all the singles and win the next two sets 6-3, 7-5. The 

' .·::Illes matches against Ursin us. third set was a cliffhanger, as he . 
.. The toughest match came at #1 was down 2-5, 0·3 on his serve and 
:r:l!es where co-Captains Doug faced four match points. But he 
i:xiand Bill Schneider had their was able to win his serve and went 
~ full . Playing impressively, on to went on to win the next four 
[ixk and Schneider showed their games to finish the match. 
:J:rrience, winning 7·6, 7-5. Steve Zlock later said, "He had me on 
::..~erandJack Dowdle playing at the ropes, but I knew that if I could 
ilt1d#6 singles disposed of their win my serve I would break his 
~ents easily, winning 6-2, 6-0 back and turn the momentum in 
d 6-J. 6-3 respectively. my favor. " 

Against perennially weak Volley fails 
'fdener. the Fords showed no 
:e:cy and again swept all of the 
qles and doubles matches in a 
:md time of 90. minutes. Tom 
&rbash, making his varsity debut 
~ :0 singles, demonstrated the 
h>rds depth, winning 6·0, 6-0. 
!bwie Lutnick had an equally 
II!J time at #4 singles, winning 
~1. 6-1. 

Barbash and Lutnick, a team of 
~~ future ,. displayed their many 
ti~nts by easily winning at #3 
~les. Also. the doubles team of 

Rlb Cosinuke and Andy Cutler 
~ed great promise, winning at 
::doobles. 

Delaware dumped 

Richie Marks lost a heartbreaker 
5-7, 6-2, 6-7 at #1 singles. "I played 
well, b u t my volley let me down 
on crucial, points," Marks com
mented. 

Other s i ngles player s , 
Schneide r , Volinsky, and H off
m an, all p layed well , winning their 
m atches in straight sets. 

On Wednesday in cold, windy 
weather, the F ords did not fair so 
well against Division III F &M, los
ing 6-3. Haverford had m any op
portun ities to w in dur ing th e 

- match, bu t came out on the losing 
- end of three 3 set matches. 

fell. leallll.!ies O!I 
Tbineekend the Y ' ~ IL.-• and then the a& ·der tbe lliUWW 

Haverford faced a tough oppo
,~t in Delaware University, a 

Division I team, but the Fords sent 
6e Blue Hens home wimpering. 
The Fords clinched the match by 
!!king 5 of the 6 singles before the 

Sc!:J.neider 's performance was 
one of only two bright spots for the 
Fords, as he won at #3 singles 6-2, 
6-4. He then tea·m ed up w ith Zlock 
to w in a hard fought match at #1 
doub les 6-4, 7-6. 

' Cricket Qub. 
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failed to take ~ of the 
situation. Vomtberf was the next 
to come titrouP. takiDg a ~ in 
{rom half field by IterseJf 10 up 
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bles were cancelled due to 
r2n. 

OJsinuke at #6 singles had a 
~nse match but nevertheless was a 
i-~ 6-3 winner and was quite a 
~pleaser. 

Schneider said, "I was pleased 
with the way I played, but I'm 
disappointed that the team lost . 
This was an impo rtant match for 
us because we needed to w in to 
help us get to the nationals." 

Hoffman hot · 

The other_bright spot came from 

Ruggers lose--debacle, 
~ . + 

Post dismal , 0-4 mark -
by Rob Cox 

The Angry Young Newts, 
Haverford 's Rugby Club, p layed 
tbe power ful Pl y mouth ·. 
Whitemarsh machine in an action
fi!!ed match last Saturday, and 
tmte again came up on the short 
eJd of the score. It was a par
ticularly rough day for the Newts 
who had to play P-W (who may 
Well become nat ional champions) 
Without the services of five of their 
A~ide players, inCluding stars 
Somie Lin thicum and John 
Hanrahan. 

Consequently , Wh itemarsh 
dominated the game from the 
0
Pening whist le, mai nta ining 

Possession of th e ball with 
SUperior Passing and running and 
all the while playing a very ag· 
gTessive defense. The Newts did 
manage some good scrummaging 
behmd the wall of Ed Weisberg, 
Boomer Schumm and the semi
legendary Todd Williams; and the 
batks played creditab ly before the 
aggressive Marshies. 
Particularly notable, too, was 

the play of four p layers who before 
noon on the day of the game had 
never even heard the word scrurv. 
Carl S toots, Craig Stetson, Bob 
Miller all played their positions 
well, and newcomer Dave Scott 
even managed to sco re a 
breakaway try for Haverford 's 
only points of the afternoon. 

The Whitemarsh debacle left the 
Newts ' record at a dismal 0-4. 
However, these losses were all 
against m uch tougher opponents, 
opponents the Newts would not 
normally face. 

This Saturday, H averford will 
play an opponent of their ow n 
caliber, Ga ry Hall Rugby club , in a 
home double header starting at 
twelve o'clock on the orcha rd field . 
Come down and cheer the Club on 
to victory between events at the 
track meet and see the fastest 
growing sport at Haverford. The 
club is still looking for players, so 
if you 're interested in learning or 
playing, come to pract ice at 4:20 on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays or call 
Rob Cox at 649-2376. 

-Mike Hoffman as he won his-
match at #5 singles 6-0, 6·3. Hoff. 
man and Lutnick weren't quite as 
fortunate at #3 doubles, losing 6·2, 
7·6. Marks and Volinsky also lost a 
close one at #2 doubles 1·6, 6-4, 6-4. 

Doug "Iron Man " Zlock lost his 
first match of the season in a scrap· 
py 3 setter. But even after the close 
loss, he was able to bounce back to 
p lay some great doubles. 

The loss to F &M has backed the 
Fords up against a wall, as they 
m ust now beat archrival Swarth
more in order to keep alive their 
hopes for a spot in the Division III 
national championships. Haver
ford has not beaten Swarthmore in 
the past 20 years, but have a good 
shot at them this year. The F ords 
will be looking for leadership from 
the 3 seniors on the team , Zlock, · 
Schneider and Hoffman, who have 
collectively compiled an awesome 
29-4 sing-les record this year. 

l • , 

~ 

·~ 

)< ....... -The S war thmore match always 
proves to be ~ exciting one and it 
is hoped that a large crowd will 
show up tomorrow at 2:00 to cheer 
the F ords on to what p romises to 
be the biggest upset of the year! 

Number two man Dug Zlock rushed the net to victories against 
Ursinus and De laware, but the "Iron Man" dropped his first match this 

-season against a strong Division Ill F & M squad. Photo by Liz Goldsmith 

Bryn Mawr netters drop two 
b k First singles Karen Levine lost 1-6 Chester won handily. Although ten y Susan Su . . ' ·1 bl f 1 1 - 0·6. Second smgles Manly Manzo courts were avat a e or p ay, on y 

The girls were too good . When lost 1.6, 1-6. Third singles Wynn six courts were used at a time 
Bryn Mawr tennis played Senning lost 3-6, 0·6. Second varsi- (presumably because a match was 
Villan~va on Ap:il 10, the latter ty doubles Nikki Kuzuoka and also being played_ by the West 
school s supenonty was __ obv10us Susan Suk lost 0-6,2-6. F irst junior Chester male tenms team on the 
and the outcome was predictable. varisty singles Alm,udena DeLos lower six courts). After initial_ the 
Bryn Mawr was solidly defeated Casares lost as did second singles protests and uncontrollable shiver-
w ith the exception of the .junior B~issen Elmer 2-6, 0-6. Third ing by the players, the girls settled 
varisty doubles team of S ue singles Nancy Wolfson lost 0-6, 4·6. down to their matches. 
Davies and Enn Heath who won After this near sweeping defeat o· · t d It 

, 1sappom e resu s 6·4, 6·2. The other players sen- (salvaged by one Bryn Mawr win) " . . , 
timents about the match were cap· Bryn Mawr experienced another It was so ~?ld , we ~1dn t want_to 
tured by Catherine Hall 's frank defeat at the . hands of West be out there. Cathenne Hall Satd, 
statement, "It's beyond humilia- Chester S tate on April 16. su~mmg up the obvious general 
t · " I f t d th d feelmg after the match. Although 
IOn. . . n or Y egre.e wea er an West Chester began with their 

T he scores were d1sheartemng. harsh March-like wmds, West f"f h . 
1 1 

. B 
1 t smg es p ayer agamst ryn 

::.W::"'"'I:" ·· :::W '"' 'C t< ''d .. •;, ' ·· ~ ·• -~ !I Mawr's first player, the results 

--

---
Second doubles player Catherine Hall incurred two losses this week as 

- Bryn Mawr dropped matches to overpowering Vi llanova and West 
Chester teams. Photo by Paula Kelle r 

were disappointing. Karen lost 0-6, -
1-6; Lisa Marshall, 6-7, 1-6; Wynn 
Senning, 1·6, 0·6; Brissen Elmer 
1-6, 1·6; Kathy Smith, 1·6, 1·6; Lib
by Walker, 0-6, 0·6. Carole Weiner 
and Sally Seggerman dropped 
their first doubles match_ 2-6, 1-6 as 
did Catherine Hall and Carla Free· 
mean 1·6, 1·6. Third doubles Nikki 
Kuzouka and Susan Suk lost 4-6, 
2-6. 

"I really enj9yed it." Nikki 
Kuzuoka, the team's captain said 
about her match while relaxing in 
the van. Her pleasure at her strong 
performance (despite the final loss) 
was paralled by Lisa Marshall's 
resurging confidence in her own 
game. "I played the best match 
that I've ever played here." she 
said, smiling. "What we need," she 
cont in ued softly , " is s e l f
confidence with the conviction 
that if we had tire experience and 
training these girls had, we'd be 
just as good . We're out there to just 
play tennis. That's the .way ·it is. " 
· Suddenly her individual loss and 

the team 's loss to West Chester 
seemed insignificant in view of her 
pleasure and about . her perfor· 
mance. A quiet strong belief in 
one 's own tennis goals seerris to be 
the best way to find fulfillment as 
a player at Bryn Mawr. :~lieS at 4 ~.said~ 

~d bC a_ltJ!d :C: do it • 
"bUt I tlJink .ntif18, 1~ =ridav. April 18, 1980 The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News Page15 
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SPORTS 
Ford diamonders notch two, 
race by Eastern, edge Dr~w 

by Bill Baker , -

Haverford blended strong pit
ching by Dave Cohen with adept 
baserunning and took advantage 
of shoddy defensive play by their 
opponents in rolling to their sixth 
consecutive win: a S..2 decision 
over Eastern College on Wednes
day. 

enough, clung to a 1-0 lead. But the 
Fords packed their entire scoring 
output into the middle three -
frames to take control of the game. 

played contest. Paul Forshay 
started, but symbolic of the game's 
crazy nature, it was Larry Kravetz, 
pitching just a third of an inning, 
who notched the victory. 

Fir-st home co-captain P. Hamill tried unsuccessfully to flip this shot in 

Bill Belt executes a perfect 
sacrifice against Eastern on 
Wednesday. The Fords won the 
game 5-2 behind the strong pit
ching of sophmore Dave Cohen. 

Photo by Liz Goldsmith 

Cohen chalked up his maiden 
victory of the season by scattering 
eight hits ov~r eight innings, plus 
two in the ninth, before giving way 
to '· Rich Pressler. Pressler im
mediately shut the door on over
matched Eastern's last -ditc h 
threat, with a rally-killing double
play which for all intents and pur
poses put the game on ice. 

For a while though, it appeared 
as if the cold weather might prove 
to be the greah:qualizer, as after 
3-1/2 innings Eastern, surprisingly .. 

No hit and run 

The Fords tied up the game in 
the fourth inning without the 
benefit of a base hit. Gerry Macari 
reached base by getting plunked in 
the back with a pitch by Eastern's 
Doug Toles (the first of four 
Haverford hit batsmen). Macari 
then stole second, took third on a 
flyou't to center, and scored on a 
wild pitch. 

In the fifth, Haverford picked up 
-. a couple of runs to go ahead for 

good. Nate Kunkel and Nick Perry 
-began the inning -by blooping 
singles in front of the Eastern out
field. Bill Belt followed by laying 
down a textbook. sacrifice bunt to . 
move both runners over. After 
Jerry-Miraglia was hit by a pitch to_ 

- load the bases, a passed ball 
brought Kunkel home with the 
lead run . Ursomarso then walked 
to reload the bases before Macari 
drove home Perry with a sacrifice 
fly to leftfield. 

The Fords added two more 
- tallies in the sixth, both coming 

after two men were · out. K':unkel 
drew a walk and came all the way 
around to score on Perry's double 
into the leftfield corner. When the 
leftfielder misplayed the ball, 
Perry continued on to third and 
crossed home plate on yet another 
wild pi_tch to close out the scoring. 

A bright note was the rettirn of 
Matt Sekelick, who may be the 
Fords best all-around player. AS 
the designated hitter, batting for 
the first time since injuring his 
hand, Sekelick collected a pair of. 
hits including a solid double up the 
gap in rightcenter. 

Last -Saturday, the Fords edged 
Drew 12-11 in a wild, loosely 

f,ord lacrosse takes two, 
Bloomfield, Zoidis lea~ 

by Geai-me Perlman 

Just when the outlook for the 
Haverford Lacrosse team's season 
seemed most dismal, following 
thre~ consecutive def~ats, the 
Ford's outlook brightenc~.d con
siderably after their squad 
destroyed Dickinson 12-6 on Satur
day and knocked-off Wilkes on 
Wednesday with a 12-10 win. -

"The team as a wh_ole is very 
you!fg, but now we're showing the 
maturity and poise that we haven't 
had," commented co-Captain Paul 
Zoidis. "We suffered because of 
the inexperience of the team. Now 
we're--starting to take charge on 
the field," added co-Captain Chris 
Norton. 

Attackman Danny Bloomfield 

led scoring in the Dickinson game 
with four goals and . two assists. 
Midi Rusty Reno had three goals 
and one assist; Attackman Jack 
Shay , two goals arid three assists; 
Attackman Zoidis, one goal, two 
assists; Midi Geordie Mitchell, one 
goal, one --assist; and Attackman 
Tobv Flemming. one goal. 

Tile .g_:tme was patterned after 
past games; the Fords starting 
strong with a 6-3 score at the half, 
then· losing it in the third quarter, 
which ended with a six to six 
score, and finally pulling ahead in 
the fourth quarter, gaining six 
goals to Dickinson 's zilch. 

Against Wilkes the Ford's pulled 
together. Though they didn't win 
by as great a- m~rgin .as in the 

against Widener on Friday. The Mawrters got swampea 14-2. · 

Photo by Amy Lambert 

-BMC laxers bounce back fron1 losses 
by Georganne Rosenberger 

Did you ever have one of those 
days when nothing goes right? 
Well, the Bryn Mawr varsity 
lacrosse team can sympathize. Last 
Friday, the crossers took their 
worst beating of the year from 
Widener by the Clismal score of 
-14-2. 
'_'l~emed like we had nothing 

goirig for us," said senior Jill 
Krasner. Head-coach Anne Delano 
blamed the loss on Bryn Mawr's 
inability to warm-up quickly. 
"We 're really slow starters, which 
causes a-lost of problems." she said 
later. 

One- b-right spot did occur in the 
game however, as Bry[l Mawr's 
own helicopter _Laura Lagomar
sino, landed her first goal of the 
season in the second half. Sharing 
the heavy offensive burden was 
Liza Vorenberg who chalked up 
her ta1ly during the first half. Ob
viously missed were . geolo~ists 
Molly Moreno, Sue Beede and 
Beth Heinsohn who were drinking 

· on the rocks in the Hazelton area. 

JV a mystery 

The junior varsity contest was 
considerably more pleasing as the 
feam chalked up its first victory, 
although none of the players knew 
until the game was over.- "We
couldn't· figure out why everyone 
-was clapping,' ' said freshman 
Baldwin graduate Eve Martin. The 
squad's first goals of the season 
were scored in the 3-2 victory by 

~~~ 2 

Sandy McGrady, Liza Dixon, and 
Alison Thresher. 

On Monday the varsity took to 
the field, or what was left of it after 
the day's torrential rains, once 
again to face Delano 's. arch 
nemesis Drexel. 'unlike the 
Widener game, the Mawrters did 
norsuffer from first half doldrums. 
Vorenberg leaped_out at the begin
ning of the game, followed by the 
return of the WASPish Moreno to 
put Bryn Mawr in the running 
with two goals. 

The Drexel speed ~-ore hard on 
the Mawrters however, aiid the 
Dr-agons had fou r on the board 
quickly. The Drexel attack con
sisted mostly of racing through the 
Bryn Mawr defense a t top speed to 
goal and, upon- f inding goalie 
Margot Boigon ;::wimming in mud 
up to her ank les, shopting--for t he 
corners with practiced expertise.
Boigon was not to be quickly 
beaten though, as she put up -an ex
cellent def~nse in the cage. ' '-

Moreno scores 

Meanwhile, Moreno was busy 
scoring her second goal of the 
game after a check by Patty 
Plunkett brought the ball upfield 
for Bryn Mawr. The score stood at 
~-3 , but it was not long before 
Drexel was shooting a free posi
ti~n that left Boigon in the mud. 
The Drexel goalkeeper had no 
such problem though , as she ef
fort lessly_ scooped up many of 
Bf}~n Mawr's best shots -to keep 
Drexel in the lead. 
'!'"~,~ 

The Haverford lacrosse -team pulled in two wins last week against 
Dickinson andWilkes to break last week's losing streak at three. 

Dickinson game, they pl?-yed bet
ter, holding their own against a 
-more able opponent. 

Goalie Dave Cohen had a fan
tas tic game with 22 saves. 
Defenseman Chris Norton also did 
a trem'!ndous job, combining e:X.-

Photo by Liz Goldsm ith 

perienc~ and determination to not 
only clear the ball , but to bring it 
wi thin scoring range. He was a id
ed_ by the talents of Defensemen 
Dave- DePietro, Bob Barry and 
Chris Coolidge. 

(Co~tinued on page 14) 

And . back at the home cage, 
Margot was jumping all over Drex
el's shots. but the Dragons "kept 
coming and succeeded in stret· 
ching their lead -to four before P. 
Hamill assisted Krasner on a 
bounce r to the Drexel goal. After 
the Dragons had racked up a few 
m ore, Vorenberg grabbed the 
draw off Bosen.berg _!9 assist 
Hamill in her only goal of the day. 
Krasner followed with a shor1flick 
iiJto the goal afte·r working around 
the left side of the cage. 
- The nex-t goal for Bryn Mawr 
was scored by Cindy Eberly, earn
ing the "hungry defenseman" title 
that she received from coach Jen 
Shillingford early this week. The 
score came after an assist from 
Hamill on the left and som~ im
pressive~tick work on Eberly's 
part in front of the goal cage. 

Dragons on move 

But the Mawner offense was 
just not keeping up with the 

• numbers of Drexel and despite 
some more excellent saves by 
Boigon ana some very good stick 
checks by Bucci Reniwlds and Jill 
Kr asner, the Dragons continued to 
move ahead . 

Bzyn Mawr's last two goals were 
the most impressive of all as they 
made hat tricksters of both 
Moreno and Krasner. The WASF 
buzzed in for an over.head shot on 
an assist from Hamill 

-Krasner turned in her last in wha 
was perhaps the most impressivj 
play of the game. Chasing the bal 
behind the goal. Jill came out il 
full force onl): to lose the ball to 
free position f§J:..._ the goali( 
Carefully guarding the cleaJ 
K r asner swatted down· th 
goalkeeper's pass, fakecf to the lef 
and fl-icked the ball into the f< 
r ight side of the goal, making th 
final score 17-9. · 

The junior varsity came a !itt: 
bit closer to victory, dropping 7 
decision to the Drexel seco11 
team. Alison Thresher and Lyt 
Schenk combined on the offensi1 
side of the field as a mud-covert 
Maria Markakis played excelle 
qefense in the backfield. 

Hamill all over 

Perhap~ut to prove that th 
could still win, Bryn Mawr cat 
out with its full ranks to bi 
Chestnut Hill away on Wednesd, 
The varsity offense- denied 1 

Mountaineers entrance into th 
half of the field for about 

(Continued on page 14) 
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